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W recktakes 
two young 
lives, toddler 
survives

By Marilyn Povvers
The Pampa News

Two Pampa women died in a two-vehicle 
accident which occurred Tuesday at the inter
section o f Texas Highway 70 and U.S. 
Highway 83 in Ochiltree County.

Betthany Caviness, 18, and Diana Castillo, 
19, were pronounced dead 
early Tuesday by 
Ochiltree County Justice 
o f the Peace Braden 
Karber after the accident 
happened around mid
night.

Caviness’ 2-year-old 
daughter, a third occi^Mint 
in die women’s vehicle, 
was taken to Northwest 
Texas Hospital in Amarillo 
in critical condition and is 
now listed as being iiv«ta-

F

Castillo

officiali

City Commission names 
Pitner to city manager post

«David Bowser
Pampa News

Trevlyn Pitner is the.new city manager of 
Pampa.

The former Pampa Police Chief was 
appointed interim city manager in April 
with the retirement o f former City 
Manager Johrl Horst.

At Tuesday’s meeting, the Pampa City 
Commission luuned Pitner city manager 
pending approval:of his contract by 
Franklin McDonough, die city attorney.

In other business, the city commission 
aiqiroved an engineering contract with 
Parkhill Smith and Cooper, Inc., for 
prison water wells.
. Parkhill Smith , and Coop» is also working 
with Pampa Independent Sdiool District and the 
city on water lines for the new junior high school 
northwest of Pampa.

The city will pay the engineering company 
$72,000, not including drilling and plugging

PHnsr

costs, for as many as five test wells on the sec
tion of land south of the prison complex east of 
Pampa. That could total as much as $33,000. .

The engineering contract is part of a $625,000 , 
project to provide fii»h water to the Li 
Texas Department of Criminal Justice!; 
facilities at Pampa. Richard Morris,!^ 
Pampa’s public works director, said the'.^ 
money had already been budgeted fo r ., 
the water well {»oject. The $625,000 
does not include engineering fees, but it 
does include a pipeline.

“The prison water wells, when I came 
to work for the city in 1991,” Morris 
said, ”were already under construction.” 

He said when the wells were drilled,, 
there was an expectation that they would pum p '' 
500 to 600 gallons per minute, but they’ve never 
reached that.

“The best well we have out there is 425 gal- ! 
Ions per minute,” Morris said, “and it goes down 
from there.” ________

See PITNER, Page 3
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Texas Depi 
Public Safety Trooper 
Daniel Hawthorne o f 
Childress.

Caviness was driving a 
2000 Daewoo ^^en she 
did not stop at the stop

Caviness Texas Highway 70
and entered the intersec
tion of U.S. 83, according 

to DPS reports. The Daewoo was struck by a 
Mack truck driven by Juan Aijona, 32, of 
Raymondville. Aijona was taken to Ochiltree

See WRECK, Page 3

Pampa water gets dean ‘bill o f health’
Pampa’s annual water 

quality report shows no 
problems for the city’s 
water.

Richard Morris, 
Pampa’s public worics 
director, termed the 
report a consumer’s 
confidence report. He 
said the city has done 
such reports for about

eight to 10 years now.
“It’s mandated by the 

state,” Morris said. “The 
state passed that man
date on to us from the 
U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency. 
We’re not the only ones 
in the country that have 
to do this.”

He said that because

Junior Red Cross volunteers 
selling ^rescue desserts’

By Marilyn 
Powara

The Pampa News'

Local Junior Red 
Cross volunteers are 
hoping to rescue 
households from the- 
dilemma o f having 
enough dessert on 

‘'hand by selling “res
cue doserts,” which 
are cookie mixes in 
jars.

Each jar contains 
the proper amount of 
each dry ingredient to 
make a batch of one 
o£ aiae varieties of 
cookie. 71>e baker 
need only add the wet 
ingredients, mix and 
b ^ e .

The types of cook
ie mix available are 
peamit butter, snick- 
erdoodle, chocolate 
chip, oatmeal, oat- 
meiu raisin, oatmeal

Pampa Ne«

chocolate chip, 
MAMs, dreamsickle 
and brownies. 

Proceeds from the

I photo by Maityn Powers

sale o f the mixes, 
which are $S per jar, 
will be u s ^  for 
Junior Red Croas vol

unteer program activ-“ 
ities.

For more informa
tion or to buy the res
cue desserts, go to the 
Eastern Texas 
Panhandle Chapter of 
the American Red 
Cross office at 108 N. 
Russell or call 669- 
- T n r . v ’ — -

4 Junior Red Cross 
Volunteers Sage 
Dorn, left, and 
Danlela VIzzaino 
sort Jars of “rescue 
desserts” current
ly being sold by 
the volunteer 
group as a fund
raising pro ject 
Each Jar contains 
all dry Ingredients 
for a batch' of one 
of nine varletfea of

Pampa has a population 
over 10,000, it is more 
regulated than smaller 
communities.

“We have to do quite 
a bit more,” Morris said.

He said that the test
ing was excellent.

“We’ve had excellent 
results,” he said.

Speaking to the 
Pampa City
Commission Tuesday 
afternoon, Morris said 
the report indicates that 
there have been no vio
lations by the city’s 
water system during the 
year 2007, the year fnwn

which the data was 
taken.

“We’re continuing to 
operate our plant and 
operate our water 
wells,” Morris said. •

The city also gett 
water from the 
Canadian Rivef
Municipal Water 
Authority.

The Canadian River 
Municipal Water 
Authority provides 
water to its 11 member 
cities, including PampaT 
from Lake Meredith and

See WATER . Page 3 ’

Author, author!

Pampa Nawa photo by David Bowaar 
Pampa author and automoUva Joumaliat 
Jarry Haaalay aigna hia now book on 
Corvatlaa at tha Canadian Fourth of July
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Thursday Friday S atu rd ay

Faftty-M nny

Thursday: A 30 p«0M* dbOKC of showers and thun-
■ derstorms. Some o f t t e  fliceins could produce heavy 
rain. Mostly cloudy; wMl a  Wgh near 88. South wind 
between 5 and 15 mpt^ with gusts as high as 20 mph.

Thursday Night:>Mostly dowly, witfi a low around 
' 69. South wind betwaei^ lOaad 20 mph, with gusts as 
high as 25 mph. .  ̂ t

Friday: Partly S M ^  with a h i ^  near 93. South- 
southwest wind between f5 and 20 mph, with gusts as

■ high as 25 mph. ' ^
Friday Night: M ost^ dlontfy, with a low around 71. 

South-southwest wind between' 10 and 20 mph, with 
gusts as high as 25 mplL

j  '*
Saturday; Mostly ekNldji; widi a high near 93. South 

wind between 10 and 15 with gusts as high as 20 
• mph. j ; -

Saturday N i^it: A JO pcscant chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. M ost^ dOWl^ witti a low around 71. 
Southeast wind around 10 mim.

O T his inform atkM  biou g h t to  you  by...

P  R  E  S T I P E
A L I T O R O P ' i  ^  / W a S S O R I E S
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500

Bette Peters Lantz Fitzgerald, 78
I Bette Peters Lantz 
[Fitzgerald, 78, of Paaapa, 
[died July 7, 2008, at Fatii|W. 
‘Services are pending with 
i C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y

Funeral Directors of Pampa.
—Sign the on-line regis- 

te r book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
wbatky.com.

•Clifford R  ^HIpiliot’Heiitfaom, Jr^ 69
; Clifford R.
‘“C.R.” “Hipshot”
^Henthom, Jr., 69,
.Lexington, Ohio,
•died Sunday, July 
i6 ^ ....2 0 0 8 .. a t  
Morrow County 
hospital in Mount 
l^ilead.
5 ; Services are
^ h edu ied  at 10:30 
^ m .  Friday at Hanthom 
^ a p p n e r  Funeral 
d irec to rs  Ontario, Ohio, 
»R ation with Pastor Chas 
l^arlisle officiating, 
it- Military graveside servic- 
i.e's will be conducted by 
•Richland County Joint 
iBurial Detail in Oakland 
fCemetery, Shelby, Ohio.
« Bom July 27, 1938, at 
¿Weatherford, Okla., Mr. 
•Henthom was the son of 
•Clifford Sr. and Edna P. 
|(Peppard) Henthom. He 
•retired after many years as a
• welder and previously 
i worked at Celanese.
I He married Betty 
iMartikan on July 17, 1989, 
•unde^ a willow tree on Lake 
•Michigan.
• Mr. Henthom was pneed- 
!ed in death by his parents; a

A

son, Kenneth E. 
Foreman 11; a 
daughter, Cynthia 
Henthom; a great- 
grandson, Ethan; 
and a brother, Joe 
Henthom.

S u r v i v o r s  
include his wife of 
20 years, Betty 
Henthom; two 
sons, Robert 
Henthom of 

Pam pa, and David Henthom 
of Wasila, Alaska; two 
daughters, Tina Foreman of 
Lexington, Ohio, and Donna 
Walker of Fort Lewis, 
Wash.; brothers, Don 
Henthom and Jim Moore; 
sisters, Betty Starnes, Gena 
Faye Hart and Nancy Rissy; 
eight grandchildren; and 
three great-grandchildren.

Friends may call from 2 to 
4 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m. 
Thursday at the Ontario 
Hbme of Wappner Funeral 
Directors.

Memorial ' contributions 
may be made in care of the 
family. Condolences may be 
snbmitted online at 
www.wappner.com.

Frank J. Kemim, 81
Frank J. Kempa, 81, of

Pampa, Texas, died July 6, 
20D8, at Pampa. GiavuM t 
services will be at tO aiK. 
Thursday, July 10, 2 0 0 | |^  
Memory Gardens CcmiMqr 

¡with the Rev. Barry Loviog, 
•pastor o f First Christian 
Ichurch, officiating.
{ Arrangements aré uÉ Ík  , 
¡die direction of Caimichael- 
¡ Whatley Funeral DireCMii 

Mr. Kempa was 
9, 1927, in Bartlesville, 
Okla. He graduated frooi 

¡Bartlesville High Sofcool 
{and attended OklalMMiia

ÍA&M University on a baao- 
ball scholarship. He fend 

•been a resident oT Phigii 
¡since 1956.

Í Fiánk was the i 
the Pampa Oilers 
team. He was a v« s| m  o f 

•the U.S. Navy, serving 
•ing V IM  War n. Ha was 
tba truck sarvica nMMgwai 
Bob Johnson M glHf jb  
B o ff« fc r2 5 y a n  

janiployad by

Preneed Arrangements Avellable 
Including Caskets

Special Vsterans Garden

Mttnovp #arbensi
^ e m e t r r p  Sc i n a u h o l e u m  o f  ^ a m p a

865-8921 23rd 8t and Prica Rd 
www.mamory-gardans.trtpod.oom

S e r v i c e s  t o m o r m w

KEMPA, Frank J. — Graveside services, 10 a.m., Memory Gardena Cemetery, Pampa. 
TROLUNQER, Vasa — Graveside services, 11 a.m., Memory Gardens Cemetery, Pampa.

Diana CastíDo, 19
Diana Castillo, 19, of 

Pampa, Texas, died July 8, 
2008, in Ochiltree County, 
Texas. Services are pending 
with Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Miss Castillo was bom 
Oct. 26, 1988, in Hobbs, 
N.M. She attended Pampa 
schools, graduating from 
Pampa High School in 2007. 
She will be greatly missed 
by family and friends.

Betthany Nicole Caviness, 
18, of Pampa, died July 8, 
2008, in Oéhiltree County.

Memorial services are 
pending. Cremation arrange
ments are under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Miss Caviness was bom 
July 1, 1990, at Pampa and

S u r v i v o r s  
include her par
ents, Fernando and 
Cecelia Castillo, 
of the home; one 
brother, Fernando 
Castillo, Jr., of the ‘ 
home; one sister, 
Aracely Michelle 
Castillo, of the 
home; her grand
parents, Ruben 
and Delia Castillo;

Castillo

her aunts, Adela 
Benavidez, Nena 
Sanchez and 
R a m o n a  
Bencomo; and her 
uncles, Socorro 
Sanchez, Dulces 
Sanchez, Braulro 
Sanchez, Ruben 
Castillo, Miguel 
A. Castillo, Pedro 
A. Castillo, Jesus 
M. Castillo and

Ivan R. Perez.
MEMORIALS: Iglesia

Casa Del Alfiuiero, 500 N. 
Duncan, Pampa, TX 79065.

SPECIAL NOTICE: The 
body will lie in state at 1133 
Starkweadier in Pampa.

—Sign the on-Unc regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m l c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

Betthany Nicole Caviness, 18
was a 2008 graduate of 
Pampa High School. She 
belonged to Trinity 
Fellowship Church.

Survivors include one 
daughter, Aaliyah Caviness 
of Pampa; her mother, Misti 
Pritchard o f Pampa; her 
father and stepmother, Rick 
and Anna Villarreal of

Pampa; three brothers, 
Michael Damian Villarreal, 
Nicholas Adam Villarreal 
and Raden Mason, all of 
Pampa; two sisters, Alicia 
Danielle Villarreal of Point 
Comfort and Brittney 
Pritchard o f Pampa; her 
grandparents, Richard and 

' Elidia Villarreal, and

Caroline Smith, all of 
Pampa; and her g ^ -g ra n d -  
parents, Joy and Vesta 
Thomas, and Victor and 
Consuela Villarreal, all of 
Pampa.

—-Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatky.com.

Em ergency Services

1999.
Frank married Beverly 

Rnaaell on Sept. 16,1960, in 
'nBumcari, N.M.

He was a member of the 
Pint Quistian Church, the 
VFW Post #1657 and the 
American Legion Post.

Survivors include his 
wifi, Beverly Kempa, of the 
home; one daughter, Terry 
Bmaeta of Springfield, III.; 
vtm  stepdaughter, Rainell 
Beck of Jordan, Utah; one 
atnpaon, William Russell of 
Bomia; one brother, John 
Kempa of Bartlesville, 
Okla.; five grandchildren; 
and two great-grandchil- 
dnn.

FimA was preceded in 
death by his parents;. one 
son, Frank Kempa, Jr., in 
1979; n d  two brothers, Ted 
KamDO and Loddic Kempa.

MEMORIALS: First
Onneh, 1633 N. 

TX 79065.

k at
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Pampa PD
Pampa Police Department 

report^  the following inci
dents from 7 a.m. Thursday 
through midnight Monday.

Thursday, July 3
Fourteen traffic stops 

were made.
An abandoned vehicle 

was reported in the 100 
block of West. A 1988 
Chevrolet Suburban was 
towed away.

. MotorisL.^i$tt>hÇP,.,>yA^ 
rendered at the inta—  
of Nelson and Gwendolen 
streets.

A traffic complaint was , 
received from the 500 block 
of Lefors.

Vehicle accidents were 
reported in the 500 block of 
North Roberta, the 400 block 
of West Brown and the 1900 
block of North Hobart.

Calls and stops concern
ing animals occurred in the 
500 block of East Kingsmill, 
the 500 block of North 
Somerville, the 1900 block 
of North Dwight, the 700 
block of East Craven, the 
2100 block of North 
Christine and the 300 block 
of Miami.

One attempt to serve 
papers was made.

A welfare check was 
made in the 1100 block of 
Terry Road.

A runaway was reported • 
in the 1100 block of South 
Dwight.

Warrant service was 
attempted on one occasion 
and resulted in at least one 
arrest.

Suspicious person calls 
were received from the 600 
block of East Craven and 
from Recreation Park, 1600 
E. Highway 60. Failure to 
identify/ftigitive from justice 
was reported in connection 
with the call concerning the 
600 block of East Craven.

Suspicious vehicle calls 
were received from the 1600 
block of West Somerville^ 
the 800 block of üüaean, the 
1200 block of North HolMut, 
the 300 block of Tignor and 
Recreation Park.

A silent/abusive 911 call 
was received from the 1900 
block of North Sumner.

Violation of a city ordi- 
luuice was reported at the 
intersection o^ Buckler and 
Dwight streeû, the 200 
block of Tignor, the 400 
block of North Wells, the 
1100 Mock of South Nelson, 
the 1500 block o f North 
Faulkner, the 300 block of 
Anne, tlM 700 block of 
Mora, the iateraoction of 
Harvemm and Lewiy aewlB, 
the 1300 Mock o f NorA 
Rmadl. Ém 200 Mock of 
Tlgaor and dw 300 Mndt e f

Miami.
Criminal mischief was 

reported in the 200 block of 
North Sumner. A car was 
keyed.

Domestic disturbances 
were reported in the 1300 
block of Alcock and the 300 
block of North Warren.

Two alarms were report
ed.

Theft was reported in the 
700 block o f North 
Zimmers.

Jbiift was.' tfipprted ,gt 
Hastings Bo<As,-Kfaaw and 
Videos, 1205 N. Hobart A 
DVD valued at $10 was 
taken.

Theft was reported in the 
900 block of Campbell. A 
mountain bike was taken.

Identity theft and theft of 
service were reported in the 
police department lobby. 
The incident occurred in the 
600 block of Somerville. 
Electric service was received 
by someone using the vic
tim’s name.

Unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle was reported 
at Recreation Park. A 2004 
Pontiac Sunfire was taken.

Friday, July 4
Twenty-six traffic stops 

were made. Stops in the 700 
block of West Brown and on 
two occasions in the 900 
block of Huff Road resulted 
in arrests.

Traffic complaints were 
received from Ae 300 block 
of East Brown, and the inter
section of 23id and Navajo 
streets.

Vehicle accidents
occurred at Recreation Park 
and the 500 block o f 
Doucette. At least one arrest 
was made in connection with 
the accident at Recreation 
Paric.

Calls and stops concern
ing animals occurred in the 
400 block of Graham, the 
2000 block of Coffee, the 
2100 block of Willistmi, the 
400 block o f North Faulkner, 
die J2Q0- block of Akoidc,. 
the 100 block of West 30th 
and the 1500 block of North 
Hobart.

Welfare checks were 
made in the 600 block of 
North D w i^ t and tiie 800 
block o f Murphy.

A runaway was repotted 
in the 500 block o f North 
Dwight.

Suspicious person culls 
were received from die 700 
block o f Brunow and the 200 
block of East Craven. At 
least one arrest was made in 
coanection with the incident 
in the 200 Mock of East 
Craven.

A snapiciona vehicla call 
wm raedved flfoa iM 300 
Mock o f Nerdi Hoheri.

was received from the 1000 
block of Neel Road.

Violation of a city ordi
nance was reported in the 
200 block o f Tignor, die 800 
block of Lefors, Iho 2400 
blockof Cherokeerthe inter
section of Gwendolen and 
Banks streets, the 700 block 
of North Dwight, the 1400 
block of Charles, the 800 
block of Nortii Gray, the 400 
block of North Wells, the 
1000 block of South Banks, 

^ ^ g g j q c t i o n

section of 17th and Williston 
streets, the'  intersection of 
Albert and Tignor streets, the 
700 block of Octavus, die 
900 block of South Banks, 
the 700 block of Finley, the 
1100 block of Vamon Drive, 
Recreation Park, tiie 2200 
block of Charles, die 1100 
block of South Nelson, the 
600 block o f Nordi Naida, 
the 600 block o f North 
Davis, the 2500 block of 
North Christine, the inter
section of Denver and 
Tignor streets, the 700 block 
of East Frederic, the 2100 
block of North Nelson, the 
1100 block of South Wells 
and twice in the 1100 block 
of Sirroco.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in die 700 block of 
North Dwight, the 2100 
block of North Wells, the 
200 block of Eshom and the 
600 block of Nordi Dwight. 
At least one arrest was made 
in connection with die inci
dent in the 600 block of 
North Dwight.

Disorderly conduct/fight- 
ing was reported at 
Recreation PaiiL

Threats were rqx»ted in • 
the police department 
lobby.

Domestic disturbances 
were repmted at the inter
section of Brunow and 
Henry streets, the 300 
block of West Brown and 
the 400 block of Powell. At 
least one arrest was made 
in connection w i^  the inci
dent in die 400 block of 
Powell.

Assault was reported in 
the emergency room of 
Pampa Regional Medical 
Center, 100 W. 30th. Minor 
injuries were reported.

Assault was reported in 
the 700 Mock of Locust

One alarm was reported.
Theft wss reported« the 

police department lobby.
Theft was reported in die 

1800 block of North 
Nebon. A basketball goal 
valued at S140 ww tMcan.

FiftMU M Sk Mops w «a 
OMde. Slops M OM 300 
Mock o f OkklMMM. dM 
300 Mock ar Em  Bww«.

the intersection of 
Starkweather and Foster 
streets, and the 600 block of 
East Browning resulted in 
arrests.

A vehicle accident was 
reported in the 300 block of 
North D w i^ t

Calls and stops concern
ing animals occurred in the 
2500 block o f Mary Ellen, 
the 400 block of Jiqiiter, die 
700 block of Octavus, die 
600 block of Nordi Nelsmi 

dWilJpO block, pf Crane
..Roadl.—tm Mk I -ftwIHl fifr’i.'-i

Agency assistance was 
rendered in the 500 block of 
Doucette, and die intersec
tion o f Thut and Russell 
streets.

One attempt to serve 
papers was made.

A welfare check was 
made in the 100 block of 
West 25th.

Suspicious person calls 
were received from the inter
section of Kingsmill and 
Russell streets, the 100 block 
of East Foster, die 900 block 
of Huff Road and the 100 
block of East Randy Matsem. 
At least one arrest was made 
in ctnuiection widi die inci
dent in the 900 block of Huff 
Road.

A silent/abusive 911 call 
was received from the 700 
block of Nordi Hobart.

 ̂Violation of a city ordi
nance was reported in the 
1100 block o f South 
Faulkner, die 2200 block of 
Nordi Wells, the 600 block 
of North Sumner, die into'- 
section of Crane and Hobart

See SERVICES. Pegs 10

C ity

Briefs
. IhePSws^Newstonotr 

esponsible for ^  content of paid 
advaitisement

END OF Season Salci 50% 
off Bedding Plant*. Hanging 
Basket $10 or 3 for $27. The 
Potting Shed, 410 E. Foster.

JULIE'S HALLMARK 
ne<^ someone to work part 
time or full time. Hours are 
flexible. Apply in person - 
Pampe.

REWARD. LOST old Fe
male Red Dadwhund froai 
300 Mock N. M t e  ovw Sw 
4«i wknd. MMFSl, 48M99A

wd

sa l

http://www.carmichael-wbatky.com
http://www.carmichael-wbatky.com
http://www.wappner.com
http://www.mamory-gardans.trtpod.oom
http://www.carmlchael-whatley.com
http://www.carmlchael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatky.com
http://www.carmichael-whatky.com
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X e r r o ils t  su rv e illa n ce
Senate to pass bill overhauling eavesdropping legs

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The Senate finally is expect
ed to pass a bill overhauling 
rules on secret government 
eavesdropping, completing a 
lengthy and bitter debate t& t 
pitted privacy and civil liber
ties concerns against the 
desire to prevent terrorist 
attacks.

The vote, planned for 
Wednesday, would end 
almost a yev  of wntngling 
between the House and 
Senate, Democrats and 
Republicans, and Congress 
and the White House over 
the president’s warrantless 
wiretapping program that 
was initiated after the Sept. 
11, 2001, terrorist attacks.

The f i^ t  over the bill has 
centered on one provision; 
shielding from civil lawsuits 
telecommunications compa
nies that helped the govern
ment eavesdrop. on 
American phone and copi- 
puter lines, without the per
mission or knowle<^e of a 
secret court created by the 
Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Act.

The White House had 
threatened to veto the bill 
unless it immunized compa
nies like AT&T Inc. and 
Verizon Communications 
Inc. from wiretapping law
suits. About 40 such lawsuits

P it n e r ^

have been filed. They are all 
pending before a single fed
eral district court.

The lawsuits center 
around allegations that the 
White House circumvented 
U.S. law by going around 
die FISA court, ^ c h  was 
created 30 years ago to pre
vent the government from 
abusing its surveillance 
powers for political purpos
es, as was done in the 
Vietnam War and Watergate' 
eras. The court is meant to 
approve all wiretaps placed 
inside the U.S. for intelli
gence-gathering purposes. 
The law has been interisreted 
to include international e- 
mail records stored on 
servers inside the U.S.

The Bush administration 
brought the wiretapping 
back under the FISA court’s ' 
authority only after The New 
York Times revealed the 

-existence of the program. A 
handful o f members of 
Congress knew about the 
program from top secret 
briefings. Most members are 
still forbidden to know the 
details of the classified pro
gram, and some object that 
^ ey  are being asked to grant 
immunity to the telecoms 
without first knowing what 
they did.

Opponents of letting

Opponents o f  letting telecommunications 
companies o ff the hook have proposed 

amendments that would delay immunity 
until the fu ll extent o f  the wiretapping 

program is revealed by a 
government investigation^ or strip the 
provision from  the bill entire^. They 
argue that only in court will the fu ll 

e ^ n t  o f  the program be understood^ and 
only a judge should decide whether the 

program broke the law.

telecommunications com pa-' 
nies off the hook have pro
posed amendments that 
would delay immunity until 
the full extent of the wiretap
ping program is revealed by 
a government investigation, 
or strip the provision from' 
the bill entirely. They atgue 
that only in court will the full 
extent of the program be 
understood, and only a judge 
should decide whether the 
program broke the law.

The bill tries to address 
those concerns by requiring 
inspectors general inside the 
government to conduct a 
yearlong investigation into 
warrantless wiretapping.

Beyond immunity, the

new surveillance bill also 
sets new rules for govern
ment eavesdropping. Some 
of them would ti^ ten  the 
reins on ciurent government 
surveillance activities, and 
others loosen them com
pared with a law passed 30 

: years ago.
For example, it would 

require the government to 
get FISA court approval 
before it eavesdrops on an 
American overseas.
Currently, the attorney gen
eral approves that electronic 
surveillance on his own.

But the bill also would 
allow the government to 
obtain broad, yearlong inter
cept orders from the FISA

court that target foreign 
groups and people, raising 
the prospect that communi
cations with innocent 
Americans would be swept 
up. The court would a{^)rove 
how the government chooses 
the targets, and how the 
intercepted American com
munications are to be pro
tected.

The original FISA law 
required the government to 
get wiretapping warrants for 
each individual targeted 
from inside the United 
States, on the rationale that 
most conununications inside 
the U .S .. would involve 
Americans whose civil liber
ties must be protected. But 
technology has changed. 
Purely foreign communica-'

tions increasingly pass 
through U.S. wires uid sit on 
American computer servers, 
and the law required court 
orders be obtained to access 
those as well.

The bill would give the 
government a wedt to con* 
duct a wiretap in an emer<- 
gency befrnx it must apply 
for a court order. The origi
nal law only allowed th r^  
days. I

Yearlong wiretapping 
orders authorized b̂ j' 
Congress last year will begia 
to expire in August. Wiihoat 
a new bill, the govemmenft 
would go back to old FISA 
rules, requiring mxiltiple new 
orders to continue thosi 
intercepts. 1

Continued from Page 1

The lowest pumping well 
produces only 300 gallons 
per minute, he said.

“We did not get the pro
duction from the area we 
were looking at out of diose 
wells,” Morris said. “We 
-have looked ardriltiri^ ' a ^ - 
tional wells for 

.'batthem;” ' ’
Morris said the final well 

would be about 600 feet 
deep. .t

“It’s a pretty deep well,” he 
said.

Morris said that-die secticHi 
has good water compared to 
the city’s south well field.

He said diat the city would 
be woridng with the state and 
the Panhandle Groundwater 
Conservation District on their 
test holes.

“It will be quite an exten- 
sNe project,”’'MbirH said.

«•tnedev«- 
'o|Mtient of one well at this 
time. We could develop sev
eral nuM« wells. The future 
could hold as many as five 
welb on that fm>perty.”

Pampa Economic

Development Corporation 
Executive Director Dwight 
Fiveash asked that the wells 
for the prison be drilled on 
the northern part of die sec
tion nearest the prisons, leav
ing the southern part for 
development.

The land inhere the wells 
are to be drilled was initially 

't!Wnate«tf'''to'/‘the 'city ' by 
Celanese for econcnnic devel
opment.

The commissiem also held 
a public hearing to take com
ments on the city’s annual 
water quality report. No one

except for Morris, who 
explained the report, testified 
at the hearing (see related 
story).

file city commission also 
heard an update frxim Pampa 
Economic Development 
Corporation President Ken 
May on the EDC’s activities 
(check upcoming paper for 

'fefetedstoty); ' "• 'n-J|i \r // )
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Is Your Bathroom Ready: 
For A Fresh Look ...

We Have What 
You Need!

n';

Wreck
Cont. from Page 1

County Hospital with 
injuries and is in stable 
condition, Hawthorne 
said.

“The Daewoo burst 
into flames after 
impact,” Hawthorne 
said. “A Good 
Samaritan stopped and 
got the 2-year-old out 
of the car befrxv it was 
engulfed in flames.”

Funeral services for 
Castillo and Caviness 
are pending at 
Carm ichael-W hatley 
Funeral Directors in 
Pampa.

Castillo was bom in 
Hobbs, N.M., and 
attended Pampa 
schools. She ^«duiied 
from Pampa High 
School in 2007. 
Survivors include her 
parents, Fernando and 
Cecelia Castillo; a 
brother, Fernando Jr.; 
and a sister, Aracely 
Michelle, all o f Pampa.

Caviness was bom" 
in Pampa and was a 
2008 graduate of PHS. 
She was a member of 
Trinity Fellowship 
Church.

Pampa survivors 
include a daughter, 
Aaliyah; her mother, 
Misti I^itcbard; her 
fatfier and stepmother, 
Rick and Anna 
VUIaneal; three brodi- 

.ers, Michael Damian 
Villaneal , Nicholas 
Adam Villarreal and 
Raden Maaon; and a 
sister, Brittney
fTnCMnL AnOQHv OV*
ter, Alicia Danielle 
VUlarreal, lives in 
roMi

Water
Continued from Page 1

a well field in Roberts 
County north of Pampa.

Morris said the mix of 
water from CRMWA is 
about 60 to 65 percent 
groundwater from 

Roberts County and 35 to 40 percent lake water.
“We’re getthig a very high percent of well water 

due to conditions at the lake,” he said.
Lake Meredith is at record low levels.
The report contains water conservation information 

and suggests checking for leaks, turning off the tap 
when brushing teeth and running a dishwasher only 
with tile full load.

The Texas Ctnnmission on Environmental Quality, 
as part o f the report, completed a source water suscep
tibility assessment on Pampa’s water.

The report covers 38 areas of testing and possible 
sources of chemicals or problems, but none of the test
ing indicated amounts above normal or recommended 
maximums.

Copies of the report are available at the city’s 
administrative offices on the second floor of City Hdl.

COMING TO PAMPA 
JULY 14TH

CALL T0DA\ FOR \  OCR APPT.
J SHANE RHOTON MD

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
104 E. 30TH PAMPA,TX

274-3400 (OFFICE) 274-3405 (FAX)

accepting. Mem íPxiüentA
Dr. Photon is an established 
physician with an excellent 
reputation for providing safe 
quality medical care.

Dr. Photon looks fonvard to 
providing the sarne care To
the l^ampa area.

• High and low risk 
obstetrical care

• Annual Gynecologic 
exams

• Family Planning 
Services

• Office Coloposcopy & 
LEEP

• Urinary Incontinence
• Pelvic Pain & 

Abnormal Bleeding
• Gynecologic Surgery

Now you can stay at home and still 
get the care you deservel

contact our offloe to arranga an appointment.

,|1
i i !
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Viewpoints
i^^culture in great shortgrass prairie slowly dying

The Oklahoma Panhandle 
is not known for its green 
landscapes, of course, being 
part of the relatively dry 
High Plains climate system. 
Its shortgrass prairie, how
ever -  mostly buffalo grass 
-  has sustained a robust cat
tle industry off and on for 
more than a century. 
Irrigation from the Ogallala 
Aquifer supplements normal 
precipitation to mark the 
region as an important part 
of the Oklahoma wheat and 
com industry. Generations 
of farmers and ranchers 
have endured hard times just 
as they’ve enjoyed good 
times, working the land to 
earn a living. Commodity 
prices have never been high
er, but skyrocketing costs of 
feed, seed and ^ e l  have

countered any financial 
bounty.

Now, with a drought 
labeled “exceptional” by the 
U.S. Drought Monitor 
plaguing the area, any hope 
of profits has been dashed 
and many of those current 
farmers and ranchers are 
close to financial ruin. 
Government assistance 
would help many of those 
younger farmers, but those 
o f advancing years don’t 
need another government 
loan; more debt is not a 
viable option. -What they do 
need is quite simple -  rain, 
and plen^ of it.

The face of the western 
Panhandle turned gray as the 
moisture in the soil was 
leeched away by strong 
winds and heat. The

^There are two 
kinds o f people in 

one’s life —  people 
whom one keeps 

waiting —  and the 
people for whom 

one waits.'

—  S.N. Behrman
American author and 

dramatist (1893-1973)
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Oklahomif Mesonet site at 
Boise City has recorded 1.7 
inches of precipitation since 
the start o f the year, a deficit 
of well over 7 inches and the 
driest such period on record. 
Add that to last year’s 
deficit o f 8.24 inches and 
B o i s e  
City’s last 
18 mondis 
are more 
than 15 
i n c h e s  
below nor

ing record rains.
There is more to the story 

than just data. Some long
time Cimarron County resi
dents agree that the current 
dry spell rivals the parched 
conditions of the Dust Bowl. 
The soil has turned to pow

der and

I started to 
blow in 
p l a c e s ,  
much like 
during the 
dirty thir-

mal. The we^em half of the 
Panhandle has actually been 
in and out of drought condi
tions since 2001 -  mostly in. 
This latest episode, which 
began in force during early 
2007, continued to intensify 
even as parts o f eastern 
Oklahoma were experienc--

tics”. The terrible yet mag-, 
niflcent dust storms of that 
period have not occurred, 
however, which stands as a 
true testament to the farm
ers, ranchers and soil con
servationists in the area. 
Some sacrifice for the good 
of others and the land, sell-

ing herds of cattle to prevent 
overgrazing. Others practice 
no-till fanning methods 
which leave soil-saving 
residue on fields after har
vest. Through these meth
ods, the agricultural com
munity has helped save vriuit 
soil they can and acted as 
good stewards o f the land.

Even with conservation 
efforts, the soil has suffered 
terrible erosion from winds 
which have gusted to 70 
mph at times. Those winds 
have scoured some fields 
down to the hardpan beneath 
the soil, leaving a rock hard 
surface in place to be baked 
by the sun. Other fields have 
had their soils turn to fine 
sugar sand which has the 
consistency of its namesake. 
Wheat is sheared off at the

base by the wind-driven 
sand. Buffalo grass is left in 
clumps on plateaus o f soil, 
exposing the roots and 
quickening the death o f the 
hardy plants. In other words, 
agriculture in the great 
shortgrass prairie is slowly 
dying, as are the hopes and 
fortunes qf the fanners arid 
ranchers who have with
stood sd much to tame such 
an inhospitable land.

—Assistant State
Climatologist Gary
kkManus o f the- Oklahoma 
Climatological Survey 
recently toured the 
Oklahoma Panhandle to 
observe first-hand the 
severe drought impacts that 
area has endured since the 
summer o f2007.

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, July 9, the 191st day of 2(X)8, There 
are 175 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On July 9, 1776, the Declaration of Independence was 

read aloud to Gen. George Washington’s troops in New York.
On this date:
In 1540, England’s King Henry VIII had his 6-month-old 

marriage to his fourth wife, Anne of Cleves, annulled.
In 1816, Argentina declared independence from Spain.
In 1850, the 12th president of the United States, Zachary 

Taylor,.died after serving only 16 months of his term.
In 1896, William Jennings Bryan delivered his ftunous

“cross of gold” speech at 
the Democratic National 
Convention in Chicago.

In 1918, 101 people 
were killed in a train col
lision in Nashville, Tenn.

In 1918, the 
Distinguished Service 
Cross was established by 
an Act of Congress.

In 1938, Supreme 
Court Justice Benjamin 
Cardozo died in Port 
Chester, N.Y., at age 68.

In 1944, during World 
War II, American forces

________________________  secured Saipan as the last
Japanese defenses fell.

In 1947, the engage
ment o f Britain’s Princess Elizabeth to Lt. Philip 
Mountbatten was armounced.

In 1982, a Pan Am Boeing 727 crashed in Kenner, La., 
killing all 145 people aboard and eight people on the ground.

Ten years ago: Former high school sweethearts Amy 
Grossberg and Brian Peterson were sentenced in 
Wilmington, Del., to prison for killing their newborn son at 
a motel. Grossberg received 2 1/2 years; Peterson, who’d 
cooperated with prosecutors, received two years. (Grossberg 
ended up serving nearly two years; Peterson, 1 1/2 years.)

Five years ago: President Bush, continuing his A ^ ca  tour, 
defended his use of prewar intelligence on Iraq, saying h e ' 
was “absolutely confident” in his actions despite the discov
ery that one claim he’d made about Saddam Hussein*s^' 
weapons pursuits was based on false information.

(Jne year ago: President Bush directed former aides to 
defy congressional subpoenas, claiming executive privilege 
in resisting Congress’ investigation into the firings of U.S. 
attorneys. Sen. David Vitter, R-La., whose telephone number 
was disclosed by the so-called “D.C. Madam” accused of 
running a prostitution ring, said in a statement he was sorry 
for a “serious sin” and that he had already made peace with 
his wife. A London jury convicted four Muslim militants of 
plotting to bomb London’s public transport system. 
Character actor Charles Lane died in Santa Monica, Calif., at 
age 102.
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United States n inn ii^  roughshod over world
One gets the impression 

that there are some people in 
Washington who believe that 
Israel or the U.S. can bomb 
Iran’s nuclear reactors, fly 
home, and it will be mission 
complete:^----- ~

It makes you wonder if 
perhaps there is a virus 
going around that is gradual
ly making people stupid.. If 
we or Israel attack Iran, we 
will have a new war on our 
hands. The Iranians are not 
going to shrug off an attack 
and say, “You naughty boys, 
you.”

Consider how much trou
ble Iraq has given us. Some 
4,000 dead and 29,000 
wounded, a half a trillion 
dollars in cost and still 
climbing, arid five years 
later, we catmot say that the 
country is pacified.

Iraq is a small country 
compared with Iran. Iran has 
about 70 million people. Its 
western mountains border

Charley
Reese

Colum nist

the Persian Gulf. In other 
words, its missiles and guns 
look down on the U.S. ships 
below it. And it has lots of 
missiles, from short-range to 
intermediate-range (around 
2,200 kilometers).

More to 
the point, it 

. has been 
equipped by 
Russia with 
the fastest 
a n t i - s h i p  
missile on 
the 'planet.
The SS-N-22 Sunburn can 
travel at Mach 3 at high alti
tude and at Mach 2.2 at low 
altitude. That is faster than 
anything in our arsenal.

Iran’s conventional forces 
include an army of 540,000 
men and 300,000 reserves« 
including 120,000 Iranian 
Guards especially trained in 
unconventional warfare. It 
has more than 1,600 main 
battle tanks and 21,000 other

armored combat vehicles. It 
has 3,200 artillery pieces, 
three submarines, 59 surface 
warships and 10 amphibious 
ships.

It’s been receiving help in 
arming itself from China, 

N o r t h  
Korea and 
R u s s i a .  
Unlike Iraq, 
I r a n ’ s 
forces have 
not been 
worn down 
wifti bomb

ing, wars and sanctions. It 
also has a new anti-aircraft 
defense system from Russia 
that I’ve heard is pretty 
snazzy.

So, if you think we^ or  ̂
Israel can attack Iran and n<ri‘ 
expect retaliation. I’d have 
(o say with regret that you 
are a moron. If you think we 
could easily hmdie Iran in 
an all-out war. I’d have to 
promote you to idiot.

Attacking Iran would be 
folly, but we seem to be liv
ing in the Age of Folly. 
Morons and idiots took us 
into an unjustified war 
against Iraq before we had 
finished the job in 
Afghanistan. Now we have 
troops tied down in both 
countries.

Chiiui has a tremendous 
investment and interest in 
Iran and would likely see an 
attack as a threat to its 
national interests. China 
could strike a large blow 
against the U.S. just by 
dumping the financial paper 
we have foolishly allowed 
the Chinese to pile up, 
thanks to the trade deficit.

_ _For some years now, J ’vc, 
“worried that we seem to be 
more and more like Colcmial 
England -  arrogant, racist, 
overestimating our own 
capacity and underestimat-

See REESE, Page 5

Texas Thoughts.
By Ttie Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■ June  29
Houston Chronicle on the punitive 

damages paid to oil-spill victims:
After almost 20 y a m  of legal battles 

ower the Ejoton \8M at oil apfll, the 
Supreme Court last wedt slashed the 
punitive damages impoaed on Exxon 
Mobil to $5<X) million from $2.5 bil
lion.

In a S-3 raliiig. the justicas limited 
the amount of punitive itamafas to the 
amount o f actual damages. Justice 
David H. Soutor cited studias

: deliberate or mali-the damage was not I 
cious.

The problem was that the court was 
not drawing on any previous court rul
ings (because none exist) when it 
arrived at this arbitrary decision. It’s 
what conservatives call “judicial 
activism” when so-called liberal judges 
(hi i t  As Justhx John f t o l  Stevens 
wrote in his dissent “Congress is ftr 
better situated than is this court to 
assess the empirical data, and to bal
ance competing policy interests, before 
making such a choice.”

Jusbccs Ruth Bader Gmsburg and 
Stephen O. Breyer also dissenlcd. (TIm 
ninth jurist Justice Samuel Alilo, an 
Enon siockholdar. had recused him- 
satf.) Oinsburg «eels, “The new law

to Congress.” So it should. Yet again, 
as in cases involving automakers, ciga
rette manufacturers and other compa
nies, the court has sided with big busi
ness. As Tom Donohue, president of the 
U.S. Chamber o f Commerce, said: 
“This is good news for companies con
cerned about reining in excessive puni
tive (bmages.”

Whether the damages were exces
sive is questioiiable: Esaton was origi
nally assessed $3 billion in punitive 
damages, which at that tima, 1994, 
amountad to about one year o f Exxon’s 
profits. The Washington Post raportad. 
The $2.5 billion flgme was anhred at in 
Daoaariwr 2007. By than, Exxon’s 

aura $40.6 MWon.

mailto:editorl@thepampanews.com
http://clrought.unl.8du/dm
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WASHINGTON (AP) 
— Republican John 
McCain and Democrat 
Barack Obama sought 
Tuesday to send the same 
message to a critical con
stituency: They understand 
that Hispanics share the 
same economic concerns 
as other Americans —  and 
they will help the wdiole 
country prosper. ,

It was the second time in 
as many weeks the presi
dential candidates directly 
appealed to a Hispanic 
group. Appearances t^fore 
a third were”oh tap for next 
week, underscoring the 
fierce fight for these fickle 
voters.

The rivals, to be sure, 
pressed anew their si^)port 
for comprehensive immi
gration reform, a bedrock 
issue for Hispanics, in sep
arate speeches to the 
League of'U nited  Latin 
American Citizens. But 
each candidate was prima
rily focused on makmg the

Î believe the role o f  government is to 
unleash the creativity, ingenuity and 

hard work o f the American people, and 
make it easier to create jo b s.'

— John McCain
GOP presidential candidate

case that he — not his 
opponent — could best 
lead the country out of eco
nomic straits and help the 
middle class achieve pros
perity.

“1 believe the role of 
government is to unleash 
the creativity, ingenuity 
and hard work of the 
American people, and 
make it easier to create 
jobs,” said McCain in a 
speech that focused heavily 
on his overall economic 
proposals. The economy, 
the Arizona senator said, is 
about ”the aspirations of

the American people to 
build a better life for their 
families; dreams that begin 
with a job.”
“ Obama struck a similar 

chord later- as he praised 
the Hispanic community 
for having “big dreams and 
a big heart.” 'The Illinois 
senator said the election is 
about “making sure that we 
have a government that 
knows that a problem fac
ing any American is a 
problem facing all 
Americans” and “giving all 
Americans a fair shot at the 
American dream.”

Opportunity and pros
perity were poignant mes
sages for the audience, an , 
organization that advocates 
social and economic poli
cies benefiting Hispanics. 
The economy, healdi care, 
education and pathways to 
success are issues that res
onate strongly with mem
bers of the fastest growing 
minority group.

So, toth candidates out
lined the core tenets of 
their economic plans and 
sought to show they best 
relate to — and can help — 
voters struggling with gas 
prices, job layoffs ,and 
home foreclosures.

McCain made fresh 
promises to help small 
businesses prosper, make 
health care more afford
able, improve education 
and free the country from 
its dependence on foreign 
oil.

“If you believe you 

SeePfTCH.Page? *

Reese
Continued from Page 4

ing that of our enemies. As the fate of 
the British Empire demoirstrates, that 

, is a fatal flaw.
The British never dreamed that the 

“little yellow people” could come 
ashore by land and take Singapore

from the rear or that they would sink 
the pride of the British fleet, but they 
did both.

I suppose no one in Washington 
can imagine the Iranians sinking one 
of our carriers in the Persian Gulf. 
How’d you like to be the president 
who has to tell the American people 
that we’ve lost a carrier for the first 
time since World War 11?

Exactly how the Iranians will 
respond to an attack, I don’t, know.

but they will respond. In keeping 
with our present policy, our attack on 
Iran would be illegal, since under the 
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty, 
Iran has the right to enrich uranium 
for peaceful purposes.

\ ^ o  would have thought that we 
would become the rogue nation com
mitting acts of aggression around the 
globe?

—IVrite to Charley Reese at 
P.O. Box 2446, Orlando, FL 32802.

Spills
Continusdfrom Pago 4

Calling Exxon’s conduct “worse than 
negligent but less than malicious,” 
the court slashed that award by 80 
percem, to $507.5 million. Tluit’s- 
worth about four days of Exxon’s 
profits as of last quarter and gives an 
average of about $15,000 to each of 
the more than 32,000 plaintiffs fish
ermen, cannery workers and Alaska 
natives.

When the Exxon Valdez ran 
aground on a reef in March 1989, it 
spilled nearly 11 million gallons of 
oil into Prince William Sound, die

worst recorded spill in North 
America. It fouled almost 1,300 
miles of Alaska coasdine, wiped out 
hundreds of thousands of binls iuid 
marine animals and damaged or 
destroyed the livelihoods of more 
than 32,000 residents. The captain, a 
known alcoholic, had been drinking 
and was not on the bridge at the time 
of the grounding.

When the punitive damages were 
reduced to $2.5 billion, Exxon 
appealed to the Supreme Court, ask
ing that the judgment be not just 
reduced, but thrown out, claiming 
that Exxon should not be held 
responsible for the captain’s reckless
ness. They almost succeeded. The 
justices tied 4-4 on that issue. If 
Justice Alito had voted, given his

record on the court, he would have 
joined the conservative justices, and 
no punitive 'damages would have 
been awarded. Exxon said in a state
ment that it had voluntarily clewed 
up the spill and compensated more 
than 11,000 Alaskans and businesses, 
spending more than $3.4 billion. It 
also said, “Thè Valdez oil spill was a 
tragic accident, and one which the 
corporation deeply regrets.”

Exxon is a business, and it func
tions like a business. The Supreme 
Court, however, strayed from its 
function in arriving at this arbitrary 
decision with no basis in the law, and 
that’s everybody’s business. URL: 
http://www.chron.com

Thousands evacuated 
at threat of wildfires

BIG SUR, Calif (AP) — 
They’re evacuating Paradise. 
Authorities ordered thou
sands of residents in the 
town north of Sacramento to 
leave after erratic winds 
blew embers across wildfire 
containment lines, destroy
ing 40 homes nea^y, in the 
latest setback for already 
strained fire crews.

Firefighters also were 
struggling against a sudden 
drop in humidity and a 10- 
degree spike in temperature 
as a heat wave forecast to 
linger until the weekend 
grips much of the state.

“Right now we’re battling 
the weather and the erratic 
winds,” said Todd Simmons, 
a California Department of 
Forestry and Fire Protection 
spokesman. “Whatever the 
winds are doing, that’s pretty 
much what the fire’s going to 
do.”

Residents of 3,200 homes 
in Paradise were ordered to 
evacuate Tuesday after fire 
destroyed 40 houses, in the 
neighboring rural communi
ty of Concow. Evacuation 
orders also remained in place 
for 800 to 1,000 residents 
from Concow and Yankee 
Hill, about 85 miles north of 
Sacramento.

About 30 lightning- 
sparked wildfires in Butte 
County, where Paradise and 
Concow are located, have 
charred 47,000 acres in 
recent weeks and was about 
40 percent contained, ofli-

cials said.
Among those evacuated 

'Tuesday were 95 children at 
a camp for kids with cancer,- 
70 miles north of 
Sacramento.

“They’ve been remark
ably good,” Michael 
Amylon, the camp’s medical 
director, said of the children. 
“We always talk about frre 
being a danger.”

Fire crews across the state 
have been trying to cover 
hundreds of active California 
wildfíres, many of which 
were ignited by a lightning 
storm more than two weeks 
ago. Some 1,450 frres had 
be^n contained late Tuesday, 
but more than 320 were still 
active, authorities said.

At a fire east of 
Bakersfield on Tuesday, 
wind gusts caused flames to 
jump frre lines and destroy or 
damage five residences and 
four more outbuildings in the 
Sequoia National Forest.

A blaze threatening the 
small coastal community of 
Big Sur let up just en o u ^  to 
allow hundreds of people tó 
check on their homes 
Tuesday. Authorities
announced that more resi
dents would be allowed to 
retimi Wednesday morning.'

At least 23 homes and 2-5 
other structures have been 
destroyed in Big Sur as 
flames marched over more 
than 125 square miles of land 
since June 21.

YOU CANT CONTROL
THE MARKET,
BUT YOU CAN CONTROL YOUR DECISIONS.

• A..-. -  ̂ 5 .
Sometimes the market reacts poorly to changes in the 
economy. But just because the market reacts doesn’t 
mean you should. Still, if current events are making you 
feel uncertain about your finances, you should schedule 
a com|dimentary portfobo review. That way, you can help 
make sure you’re in control of where you want to go and 
how you’ll potentially get there.

C all o r  v is it y o u r  local f in an c ia l ad v iso r  today .
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408 WKngsnii Suite 197A 
Pampa. TX 79065 
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Pampa, TX 79065 
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Pets of the Week... sponsored by The Pampa News
Pictures Of All The Animals Can Be Viewed In The Window Of The Shelter Office 24 Hours A Day

Come
do~w n a n~d 
see i f  we 
have the  
p e t  f o r  

you!
For Inform ation about these pets or arty other contact the Anim al Shelter a t 669-5775 or come by their location a t Hobart Street Park 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: thecltyofpampa.org • click on Anim al Control for most up to date inform ation

MONDAY-FRIDAY 12 NOON- 6  PM • SATURDAY - SUNDAY 3 PM - 5 PM
FOR I N F O R M A T I O N  ABOUT THESE PETS OR ANY OTHER  

CONTACT THE A N I M A T  SHELTER AT 5 775  OR COME BY THE SHELTER AT HOBART STRI  F T PARK

http://www.chron.com
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By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: I am a 27-year-old woman 
who has been daring my boyfriend for a 
number of years. As exciting as the thought 
of marriage sounds, it is also scary. Too 
many times 1 have heard that a couple sep
arated because they had "grown apart" or 
"grew in different directions." How does a 
couple go about preventing this from hap
pening? There have to be things we can do 
to protect ourselves against this ~  but what 
are they? Your advice would be appreciat
ed. - SKITTISH IN MAPLE GROVE, 
MINN.

"please" to me. My parents have noticed it, 
too. They are annoyed that Amanda has 
never thanked them for letting her spend 
the night. My dad recently commented that 
if s rude that she never says "hello" to him 
when he comes home and she is there. 
What can I do about Amanda's manners? 
Am I wrong to be bothered by her lack of 
them? I don't want to lose her as a friend, 
but if s something I can't seem to let go.
~  LITTLE MISS MANNERS

DEAR SKITTISH: Couples grow apart 
when they stop talking and listening to 
each other,' when they fight instead of dis
agree, and when they forget the reasons 
they married in the first place. They also 
run into trouble if they're not on the same 
page before marriage about how to handle 
money, whether they are sexually compati
ble, and how their children should be 
raised. Premarital counseling is helpful in 
bringing out these issues, and some 
churches now insist upon it. Intelligent 
people get to really know each other before 
taking the leap, as you and your boyfriend 
have already done. However, even long
time couples need to make sure they have 
all their cards on the table before embaik- 
ing on the sea of matrimony, and to fully 
recognize they cannot change the other 
person.

DEAR L.M.M.: More is lacking in 
Amanda's household than money. Think 
about it. Where did you leam the basic 
social graces? From your parents, of 
course. The reason for Amanda's poor 
manners is that she was never taught other
wise. Have a talk with your friend and 
explain what the rules are in your house
hold. You don't have to be mean when you 
do “  and you'll be doing her a favor.

DEAR ABBY: I have a friend, "Amanda," 
1 met last year at school. 1 consider her my 
best friend, and people comment on how 
we're always together. Amanda's family 
doesn't have much money, so when she 
tells me she's broke I don't hesitate to give 
her money. 1 have bought her meals and 
movie rickets, too. It wouldn't bother me if 
she ever said a simple "thank you" or

DEAR ABBY: From rime to rime you print 
helpful hints from readers, and mine could 
possibly save some families from incurring 
an expensive plumbing repair. 1 have been 
married and divorced twice. As a younger 
man, my wives and I always flushed our 
cigarette butts down the toilet when in the 
bathroom. One day, we had a serious 
plumbing problem -- our toilet overflowed. 
After getting the plumbing bill we found 
out all the cigarette filters had eventually 
closed up our sewer line. It was a costly 
lesson I hope other smokers will heed ~ 
and I'm not even mentioning the risk of 
cancer. -- SMARTER NOW IN THE 
U.S.A. ----- -

DEAR SMARTER NOW: I won't men
tion the subject of cancer either. Thank you 
for your helpful suggestion, as well as the 
remintor that toilets were not intended frar 
the type of butts you were flushing, -
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24 Kitchen 

sight
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20 Egg 

outline
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home
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overs, say

30 Limit
33 Minimal 
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36 Put up
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38 Disfigure
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verb
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LOW-TAR PRODUCTS

off nicotine guidance
WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 

Federal Trade Commitsion said 
Tuesday that it no lo i^ ^  considers 
reliable a test for tar and nicotine used 
for more than 40 years and touted by 
tile tobacco industry in marketing 
“light” and “low-tar” cigarettes. •

The FTC said it may rescind hs 
guidance on tar and nicotine yields 
that is based on tiiat test The commis
sion said if the guidance is witiidtawn, 
advertisers shottid no longer use terms 
suggesting FTC «ndñracment or 
approval o f any specifk test metiiod.

The test known as the Cambridge 
Filto' Method, is a machine-based test 
that smdces cigarettes according to a 
standard ]vocedure and-is sometimes 
referred to as “the FTC method.” The 
FTC issued its guidance in 1966 at a 
time w h ^  m c^ public health officials 
believed* reduong the amount o f tar 
produced by a cigarette could reduce a 
smoker’s risk o f lung cancer. The 
ccnnmissimi believed that giving con
sumers uniform information about tar 
and nicotine yields o f cigarettes 
would help tiiem make informed deci
sions about the cigarettes they 
smoked.

But tile FTC said Tuesday scientists 
now believe the test does not provide 
meaningftil inframation tm relative 
amounts of tar and nicotine petóle are 
likely to get fiom smttidng different 
l»ands of cigarettes.

For decades, the FDA 
said it lacked authority 
to regulate tobacco so 

long as cigarette 
makers did not claim 

that smoking provided 
health benefits. In 
1996, it reversed 

course . . .

The main reason is that smokers 
often alter their beha^or to get the 
necessary nicotine d o ^ e ,  the FTC 
said. The techniques include taking 
larger and deeper puffs, smoking 
more and blocking the ventilatitm 
holes tiiat may contribute to lower 
levels of tar and nicotine.

Nicotine acts as a stimulant and is 
one of the main factors contributing to 
the addictive quality of smoking. Tar 
is the residue fixim burning tobacco 
and one o f the most destructive 
byproducts of smoking, accumulating 
in a snuticer’s limgs.

“While today’s FTC action is 
impralant, it will not 1^ itself end the 
tobacco industry’s deceptive market
ing o f ’light’ and ’low-tar’ cigarettes,” 
said Matthew Myers, {xesident of the

Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids. He 
said the FTC action underscores the 
need for Congress to “enact pendmg 
legislation to g i ^  the UJS.' Food and 
Drug Administration regulatory 
aittfaority over tobacco products.” He 
said any FTC action would not pro
hibit tobaoco companies fit)tn making 
statements regarding tar and nicotine 
levels, and from dmnribing cigarettes 
as "li^it” and “low-tar.”

For decades, the PDA said it lacked 
autiiority to regulate tobacco sb long 
as cigarette makers did not claim tiiat 
smddhg provided healtii benefits. In 
1996, it reversed course and cited new 
evidence that tile industry iritended its 
products to feed the nicotine habits of 
the r o u ^ y  43 millicm Americans 
who smoke.

Tobaoco companies sued, and the 
case eventually landed in the Stqireme 
Court. In 2000, tiie court ruled S-4 
tiiat Congress ^ d  not autiiorire tiie 
FDA to regulate tobacco.

The FDA legislation qiproved by 
House and Senate committees would 
prohibit terms such as “light” or 
“mild” whidi many consumers mis
takenly believe means the products 
are safer. It also would assess millioas 
of dollars in user fees to b e^  pay the 
agency’s added coats fiir r^ ila ting  
tobacco. More than 400,000 peopk 
die frmn smcdcing-reiated illnesses 
each year.
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' Continued from Page 5
should pay more taxes, I am 
the wrong candidate for 
you,” McCain added. “Jobs 
are the most important thing 
our economy creates. When 
you raise taxes in a, bad 
economy you eliminate jobs. 
I’m not going to let that hap- 
pen.

The crowd greeted 
McCain warmly, applauding 
at several lines and giving 
him a respectable send-off. 
Later, Los Angeles Mayor 
Antonio Villaraigosa, one of 
the' nation’s most prominent 
Hispanic politicians, 
warmed uj) the crowd for 
Obama. It whooped and 

■ hollered throughout
Obama’s speech.
. Obama, for his part, 
promised to cut taxes for 
smatl-bosiness owners, end 
tax breaks for companies 
that “ship jobs overseas,” 
solve the housing crisis, help 
struggling homeowners and 
invest in infrastructure to 
create new construction 
jobs.

He also laced his speech 
^ with criticism of McCain’s 
c economic plans. He also 
\ accused the Republican 

anew of backing off comiwe- 
hensive immigration reform, 
saying McCain “abandoned

his courageous stance” dur
ing the primary season.

“For eight long years, 
we’ve had a president who 
made all kinds of promises 
to Latinos on the campaign 
trail, but failed to live up to 
them in the White -House, 
and we can’t afford that any
more,” Obaiha said. “We 
need a president who isn’t 
goin^ to walk away from 
something as important as 
comprehensive reform wdien 
it becomes politically 
Unpopular.”

Last month, during sepa
rate  appearances at the 
National Association of 
Latino Elected and 
Appointed Officials confer
ence, McCain and Obama 
pledged to make overhauling 
the country’s immigration 
policy a priority. McCain 
assured that audience that he 
wouldn’t pursue the enforce
ment-only approach sought 
by hard-line GOP conserva
tives, while Obama accused 
McCain o f walking away 
fitim comprehensive immi
gration reform.

Both candidates support a 
temporary worker program 
and eventual path to citizen
ship for millions o f immi
grants in the country illegal
ly. But after a comprehen
sive Senate bill failed last 
summer amid coast-to-coast 
public outcry that split the 
GOP, McCain has empha

sized that the borders^must 
be secure first before people 
will accept other reforms.

The two are to speak to 
the National Council of La 
Raza annual conference in 
San Diego on Sunday and 
Monday.

Both are making aggres
sive plays for this
Democratic-leaning group 
that '¿ould tip the balance in 
battleground states of
Nevada, Colorado, New 
Mexico and elsewhere.

Obama was blunt about 
their importance: ‘This elec
tion could well be decided 
by Latino voters.” He 
recalled that in the 2004 
presidential election 40,000 
Latinos registered to vote in 
New Mexico didn’t turn out' 
on Election Day, and 
Democrat John Kerry lost 
the state by less than 6,000 
votes.

A recent AP-Yahoo News 
poll showed that Obama 
leads McCain among 
Híspanles, 47 percent to 22 
percent with 26 percent 
imdecided.

Still, Obama, who would 
become the first black presi
dent if elected, doesn’t have 
a lock on Híspanles. During 
the Democratic primaries, 
Hispanics preferred rival 
Hillary Rodham Clinton to 
Obama by nearly 2-to-l.

McCain senses an oppor
tunity based on his links to

the West and Republican 
inroads four years ago.

President Bush captured 
about 40 percent of the 
Hispanic vote in 2004, to 
Kerry’s 58 percent, down 
from the 62 percent former 
Vice President A1 Gore got 
in 2000. Still, in the 2006 
congressional elections. 
Democrats i> scored - theirt- 
biggest ^win among 
Hispanics since 1996.

F O R E C L O S E D  H O M E

AUCTION
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Events calendar

• Amarillo Botanical Gaixlana will 
conduct its “Music in the Gardens” fea
turing various musicians and vocal 
artists from 7:30-8:30 p.m. every 
Monday noW through August. Gates will 
open at 7 p.m. Performances will last 
from 7:30-8:30 p.m. Visitors must pro
vide their own lawn chairs, blankets and 
sunscreen. Admission will be $4 for 
adults, $3 for seniors and $2 for children 
2-12. Children under 2 are free. 
Membership Card holders also get in 
free. For more information, call the gar
dens at (806) 352-6513. Summer hours 
for the gardens are 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
^turday and Sunday, and 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
week days.

•  Larry and Jodl’a Qood-Tlm a 
Qoapal Jam boraa will feature The 
Relations Quartet, Ronnie Warren and 
7'year-okf violinist Kayla Richardson 
during its next performance schedulad at 
7 p.m. July 10 at the Church at Quail 
Creak in AmarWo. For more information, 
ca l (806) 944-5255.{p0e)944-i

Equality
MfiC rìKM a  prognyn i

o f M h M d i

Fellowship. A panel discussion will follow 
the program. Admission is free.

• The Texas Department of State 
Health Services will be offering immu
nization clinics for vaccines that give 
protection against several childhood dis
eases. The TDH will charge money to 
help with the cost of keeping the dinic 
open. The amount charged will be based 
on family irKome and size, and the abiF 
Ity to pay. The following dinic(s) wlH be 
offered; 9:30-11:30 a.m. and 1-3 p.m., 
July 16, TDH, 736 S. Cuyier, Pampa.

• The reunion committee for the PHS 
Class of 1969 will meet at 7:30 p.m. July 
17 at Innovative Staffing Solutions, 1327 
N. Hobart, in Pampa.

• The deadline to ragiatar for a 
Texas Alliance for Water Consenration 
field day is Juty 15. The field day wW be 
conducted July 31 at the Floyd County 
Unity Center in Muncy. The program wM 
highlight current and future production 
and water management project activittae 
and what haa bean (flscovared from past 
production practicas and raaaaich 
aflorts. The avant w8 inefuda on-farm 
dsmoa and a oomnwdfly Isader panel

For more information. v Mual Idantify/gandar Idantily, al 7  .m. July 
10 a l Amaritio UnNartan UnivarsaNal hqp-y/depls,l u,aduAawc on tits Inlem at

http://www.chismlowvision.com
http://www.USHomeAuction.com
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Sports
Entries now  being taken for rodeo events

Entries are now being 
accepted for the Top O’ Texas 
Junior Rodeo and Kid Pony 
Show.

The Junior Rodeo will 
l^gin at 8 a.m. on Saturday, 
August 9 and is open for ages 
8-18 (groups three through 
seven). Buckles will be 
awarded to the winners o f the 
events in groups three and 
four. Paybacks will be award
ed to the winners o f the 
events in groups five, six and" 
seven. Buckles will be pre
sented to the All-Around 
Cowgirl and Cowboy of 
Groups five, six and seven as 
well. A contestant must be 
entered in three events to 
qualify for the All-Around 
title.

The K ii Pony Show is 
scheduled for 4 p.m. Sunday, 
August 10. O ^ n  to ages 
seven and under (groups one 
and two), this performance 
always provides lots of fim 
for contestants and spectators 
alike. Buckles will be award
ed to the winners o f the 
events in these groups.

A new event for disabled 
riders will be held immedi
ately following the Kid Pony 
Show performance. This 
event will feature the Walk 
and Lead Barrel Race* and is 
open to contestants age 18 
and under.

All entries must be 
returned to the rodeo office 
no later than 5 p.m. on 
Wednesday, August 6. There

will be no exceptions.
Entries are also being 

taken for the ever popular 
Mutton Bustin to be held dur
ing the 62nd annual T6p'’0 ’ 
Texas Rodeo to be held 
August 14, IS & 16. Prizes 
will be awarded to the win
ners each night. There is no 
fee to enter this event but par
ticipants must be entered in 
the Kid Pony Show to partic
ipate. Open to ages seven and 
under, this event fills up fast 
and is open to the first 18 
entries . received. These 
entries are due in the rodeo 
office no later than 5 p.m. on 
Wednesday, August 6 as well.

Double Muggin will be 
held during each rodeo per
formance again this year and

is dedicated to the memory of 
board member J.R. Bagget 
who passed away earlier this 
year. Entries are open for this 
event as well and are due in 
the rodeo office on Monday, 
August 11.

The Top O’ Texas Rodeo 
Parade will wind its way 
through downtown Pampa on 
Saturday, August 16 at 10 
a.m. Entries will be accepted 
up until parade time but those 
wanting to be judged for an 
award must enter through the 
rodeo office by S p.m. on 
Friday, August 15.

Entry forms for all of these 
events are available at the ' 
rodeo office, 200 North 
Ballard. For more informa
tion call 806-669-0434.

Pampa All-Stars fall to North Randall
TW huapa all staa  ran dry 'hieadiqr in i 

70 Foot 12 Year Old Cal Rq^en Stita T( 
to North Randall County 1(^0.

After scoring 13 runs against Seminole on Monday, 
Pampa's beta were largely sum t with lortfam Lamana Imh- 
ing out two hits and Taruier Doucette one. Pampa had a 
raaner on base in every innin¿ but no Pampa footprints 
were aver left on third,

Nordi Randall managed j\ist eight hits but got them in 
clusters scoring in every inning.

The tournament wraps up today with North Randkll. 2- 
1, playing Plainview, 2-0, at 6 p.m. Notdi Randall must 
win to force a second game in t ^  double-eliminatioa tour^ 
nament.

All three teams will participate in die Southwest 
Re^bnal 70 Foot 12 Year Old Cal Ripkm Tournament 
which will be hosted by North Randall beginning July 19. 
They will compete with state champions fiom Okhdwma, 
Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana and other regions in 
Texas for a spot in die CaVRifdien 70 Foot 12 Year Old 
World Series.

The Pampa Optimist Youth Club is a Pampa United 
Way agency.

Baseball Expanded Standings
. At A Glance
: By The Associated Press
: Aii Times EDT
: AMERICAN LEAGUE
'  East Division
: W L Pet GB LIO Str Home Away Intr
1 Tampa Bay 55 34 .618 — 7-3 L-2 36-14 19-20 12-6
;; Boston 54 39 .581 3 4-6 W-2 33-10 21-29 11-7
* New York 48 42 .533 7 1/2 z-5-5 W-3 26-22 22-20 10-7
- Baltimore 44 44 .500 10 1/2 z-4-6 L-3 25-16 19-28 11-7

Toronto 43 47 .478 12 1/2 5-5 W-1 23-19 20-28 8-10
* Central Division
- W L Pet GB LIO Str Home Away Intr
- Chicago 52 37 .584 — Z-8-2 W-3 32-13 20-24 12-6
• Minnesota 50 40 .556 2 1/2 6-4 L-2 32-18 18-22 14-4
• Detroit 45 44 .506 7 Z-6-4 W-2 26-17 19-27 13-5
- Kansas City 40 51 .440 13 3-7 L-1 19-22 21-29 13-5
i  Cleveland 37 52 .416 15 Z-1-9 L-9 22-22 15-30 6-12
* West Division
: W L Pet GB LIO Str Home Away Intr
- Los Angeles 54 36 .600 — 6-4 L-1 26-20 28-16 10-8
* Oakland 49 41 .544 5 5-5 W-2 29-21 20-20 10-8
Z Texas 47 44 .516 7 1/2 6-4 W-1 22-19 25-25 10-8
Z Seattle 35 55 .389 19 z-5-5 L-3 19-27 16-28 9-9

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

. W L Pet GB ^ L i i r Str Home Away Intr
i  Philadelphia48 43 .527 — -2-5-5 L^4 ' 23-22 -25-21 4-11
- Florida 46 44 .511 1 1/2 z-5-5 L-1 26-20 20-24 5-10
: New York 46 44 .511 1 1/2 z-7-3 W-4 23-18 23-26 9-6
- Atlanta 43 48 .473 5 3-7 W-1 30-18 13-30 8-7
'  Washington 34 57 .374 14 2-8 L-6 18-27 16-30 8-10
' Central Division
: W L Pet GB LIO Str Home Away Intr
- Chicago 54 36 .600 — 5-5 W-2 34-10 20-26 6-9
'  St. Louis 51 40 .560 3 1/2 z-6-4 W-1 26-21 25-19 7-8
i  Milwaukee 50 40 .556 4 6-4 W-1 29-14 21-26 7-8
'  Cincinnati 43 48 .473 11 1/2 z-7-3 L-1 26-19 17-29 9-6
^ Pittsburgh 42 47- .472 11 1/2 z-5-5 W-2 27-19 15-28 5-9
'  Houston 41 50 .451 13 1/2 z-3-7 L-3 22-21 19-29 7-11
- West Division
: W L Pet GB LIO Str Home Away Intr
' Arizona 45 45 .500 — z-5-5 W-2 27-19 18-26 6-9
I Los Angeles 44 46 .489 1 6-4 L-1 23-21 21-25 5-10
■ San Francisco 39 51 .433 6 z-5-5 L-2 17-28 22-23

6-12
' Colorado 38 53 .418 7 1/2 6-4 L-1 25-21 13-32 7-8
: San Diego 36 55 .396 9 1/2 4-6 W-1 22-27 14-28 3-15

Stewart set to be released from JGR
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) 

— After 10 years and two 
championships, Tony 
Stewart appears set to end his 
relationship with Joe Gibbs 
Racing to pursue an opportu
nity to buy his own 
NASCAR team.

Stewart’s contract with 
JGR runs through 2009, but 
the Team was expected to 
announce Wednesday that it 
will release him from his 
contract at the end of the sea
son. Team owner Joe Gibbs 
has been trying to sign 
Stewart to an extension for 
almost a year, but die p ^h lar 
driver was slow to' commit 
and eventually decided to 
explore fiee agency.

Numerous options were 
presented to Stewart, includ
ing buying the fledgling two- 
car team of Haas-CNC 

„.Racing, and driving for other 
.'Xbtganizations! It gave- 
' Stewart options Gibbs could

n 't match, and likely forced 
the team to grant him his 
release despite an initial 
unwillingness to do so.

Mike Aming, a spokesman 
for Stewart, said an 
announcement concerning 
Stewart’s future would be 
made Wednesday.
ESPN.com reported late 
Tuesday night he would be 
released from his contract.

“We’re just going to look 
at everything out there,” 
Stewart said in April in 
announcing he’d test the 
maricet. “A wise person once 
told me it doesn’t cost a dime 
to listen, so right now we’re 
all ears.”

While exploring his 
options, Stewart was most 
intrigued in potential owner
ship opportimities — and 
he’s had an offer on the table 
since April to rejoin 
Chevrolet by buying Haas- 
CNC Racing. By owning a 
team, Stewart believes he 
could ensure a spot for him
self in NASCAR long after 
his driving days.

But his contract with JGR 
stood in the way, and team 
officials had j'emained 
adamant that Ste^Vart would 
drive the No. 20 tl]u;ough the 
2009 season.

“We’ve got Tony signed 
through ’08 and ’09, and we 
want to go full bore and win 
a bunch of races and champi
onships together,” team pres
ident J.D. Gibbs said in 
April. “Our hope is that if 
you do that, then long term 
■thia will be the spot he choo»"" 
es to retire. But the reality i  ̂
we only control these next 
couple of years, and we went 
through this his last contract 
negotiations when he had a 
jot of options out there. ,

“Our hope is we do our 
job, and he retires here.”

When it became clear 
Stewart wanted out, the 
Gibbs family finally relented 
and apparently was to sign 
off on his early departure 
Wednesday. The team is 
expected to replace the 37- 
year-old Stewart, one of 
NASCAR’s most celebrated 
drivers, with 18-year-old 
phenom Joey Logano with 
Home Depot staying on 
board as the sponsor.

Stewart is in his lOth sea
son with Gibbs, and he and 
crew chief Greg Zipadelli 
have the longest active driv
er-crew chief pairing. 
Zipadelli is not expected to 
leave JGR.

In their time together, 
they’ve racked up 32 Cup 
victories, the 1999 rookie of 
the year title and Cup cham
pionships in 2002 and 2(X)S. 
Stewart has won at least two 
races a season through his 
first nine years.

He’s been plagued by hor
rible luck this season and is 
so far winless. He had to get 
out of his car because of ill
ness midway through 
Saturday night’s '  race at 
Daytona International 
Raceway, a move many 
viewed as a sure sign Stewart 
was moving on. In 2005, 
Stewart gpt sick in hÍ3 car but 
akhirt" relinquish the wheel 
and drove to thg i/if-tfity at 
Watkins Glen.

Assuming Stewart does 
buy Haas-CNC, he’ll re
establish his long relation
ship ;with Chevrolet. The 
partnership was partially 
fiactured this season when 
Gibbs moved to Toyota. 
General Motors continued to 
sponsor the sprint cup teams 
that Stewart also owns.

Gene Haas, owner of the 
two-car team, began serving 
a two-year prison sentence 
for tax evasion in January. 
The team fields a car this sea
son for Scott Riggs»'_and_a 
second entry that has been 
piloted by several drivers

Sarkozy to attend
: RUSUTSU, Japan (AP) — 

French President Nicolas 
Sarkozy will attend the 
Beijing Olympics’ opening 
ceremony next month, his 
office said Wednesday, end
ing a boycott threat and seek
ing to soothe Chinese irrita
tion over French support of 
Tibet.

Olympics opener
Sarkozy was the first 

world leader to raise the pos
sibility of boycotting the fes
tivities to protest China’s vio
lent crackdown on Tibet after 
riots and protests there in 
March. A snub would have 
been a slap in the face to 
China’s communist leader
ship.

After keeping the threat 
alive for months, Sarkozy on 
Wednesday reassured 
Chinese President Hu Jintao 
that he would attend the Aug. 
8 ceremony, his office said. 
The two men spoke on the 
sidelines o f the Group of 
Eight summit of industrial
ized powers in Japan.

Saikozy has pressed for

dialogue between envoys of 
China and the Dalai Lama, 
the Tibetan spiritual leader, 
saying that he could attend 
the event if the discussions 
made more progress. 
International pressure has 
built on both China and the 
Dalai Lama for an easing of 
tensions, and their talks are 
important to China’s hopes of

hosting a flawless Olympics.
But there was no mention 

of Tibet, human rights or the 
Dalai Lama in the brief state
ment from Sarkozy’s office.

“The chief of state stressed 
the Olympic values of peace, 
friendship and brotherhood, 
and wished great success to 
the Beijing Olympic Games,” 
Sarkozy’s office said.

The statement added that 
France wants to “deepen its 
strategic partnership with 
China,” a major client for 
European plane manufacturer 
Airbus; as well as French 
companies from nuclear 
giant Areva to transport and 
engineering • company 
Alstom.

U 1
ST,

By The Associated Press
AUTO RACING
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — Tony 

Stewart is expected to be released 
Wednesday from his contract with Joe 
Gibbs Racing at the end of the season, free
ing the two-time NASCAR champion to 
purchase his own race team.

Stewart’s contract runs through the 2009 
season, but he was reluctant to commit to 
the extension Gibbs officials have been 
pushing for since last summer. He instead 
explored free agency, where numerous 
options were present^ to Stewart ranging 
from ownership to seats driving for other 
top teams.

Mike Aming, a spokesman for Stewrart, 
said an announcement cooceming Stewart’s 
future would be made Wednesday. 
ESPN.com reported late Tuesday night he 
would be released from his contract

“We’re just going to look at everything 
out there,” Stewart said in April in announc
ing he’d test the market. “A wise person 
once told me h doesn’t cost a dime to listen, 
so right now we’re ali ears.”

•

While exploring his options, Stewart was 
most intrigued in potential ownership 
opportunities —<■ and he’s had an offer on 
the table since April to purchase ftie fledg
ling two-car team of Haas-CNC Racing. By 
owning a team, Stewart believes he could 
ensure a spot for himself in NASCAR Imig 
after his chiving days.

BASEBALL
CHICAGO (AP) — One day after the 

Milwaukee Brewers landed an ace, the 
Chicago Cubs answered.

Intent on ending their lOO-year drought 
without a World S ^ e s  title, the NL Central 
leaders acquired talented right-hander Rich 
Harden in a six-]|ilayer deal with the 
Oakland Athletic.s.

WMi CC Sabathia goring to Milwaukee,'  
Harden was the best available pitcher. Cubs 
genera] manager Jim Hendry said

“We feh that the two high end guys who 
would possibly be available were die two ‘ 
that have alrnuly been traded. Those arc 
legit one and two starters. So we tried to 
focus on trying to acquire one,” Henchy

“It certainly wasn’t a reaction move. We 
would have gladly had Rich two or three 
weeks ago.”

The Cubs can now match Milwaukee’s 
oine-two combination of Sabadiia and Ben 
Sheets with All-Star Carlos Zambrano and 
Harden.

NBA
OAKLAND, Calif (AP) — The Golden 

State Warriors will sign high-scoring free 
agent Corey Maggette to a five-year exm- 
tract worth around $50 million, a person 
with knowledge o f the deal told The 
Associated Press.

The person, speaking on condition of 
anonymity because the deal can’t be 
announced until Wednesday at the earliest, 
confirmed Maggette will leave the Lgs 
Angeles Clippers for a lucrative long-term 
deal with the fast-paced Warriors.

The San Francisco Chronicle first report
ed the deal.

Maggette, a 6-foot-6 swingman fitan 
Duke, should fit splendidly into Golden 
State coadi Don Nelson’s pell-mell style of 
play. He averaged 22.1 pofaits, $.6 rebounds

and 2.7 assists last season.
Maggette will trade places on the 

California coast with Baron Davis, who 
spumed the Warriors last week to agree to 
terms with the Clippers. Davis accepted a 
smaller salary than he would have made in 
the final year of his deal with Golden State.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The 76ers 
have agreed to trade forward Rodney 
Carney and a future No. I pick to die' 
Miraiesota Timberwolves, two people in the 
NBA told The Associated P r ^ ,  in a deal 
that clears salary cap space for Philadelphia 
to make a stronger play for free agent Elton 
Brand.

The people spoke on condition of 
anonymity because die trade bad not yet 
been completed and the NBA trade morato
rium is not lifted until Wednesday.

The 76en will throw in reserve forwaid 
Calvin Booth, and acquired a future second 
round draft pick and Minnesota’s $2.8 mil
lion trade exception gained in a 2007 deal 
with Miami.
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loed. Call Steve Porter 
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JACK’S Phnnbing. 71S 
W.FoMer, «63-7113.

Ly y  Bator

H eatiaf/A ir Cowlitiaaiiia 
Barter Hwy. 663-4392
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CHOJDCiARE Available 
la mjr horae. Moo.-Sat 

Night ame c a e  
■leo available.

Can > 0 6 ^ 3 -2 2 1 4
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NOTICE
Raadota a n  otfod to M l;
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SSpacMNodcta
ADVKKTISING Materi
al -to to  ptecad to tto 
Pampa Natra, MOST to 
ptoeaS t tomublto Pam
pe News onice Oaly.^

REWARD for infonna- 
tioa leading to the lofe re- 
t m  o f the dog that w u  
taken Cram Oarage Sale at 
2331 Maty EUen. SaL. 
June 28th, 2008.

Call 806-688-0024

MISSINO Male Pug 
from

1400 U . Dwight area. 
Reward. 663-2683 

or 663-2796

REWARD. U>at old Fe
male Red Dachihund 
from 300 block N. Banka 
over the 4lh weekend. 
663-8731,440-2833.

LOST Puppy, Lab Chow 
Mix w / Um k & brown. 
Male. Wealing black cob  
lar. 664-9642.

LOST DogI Yellow fe
male lab mix puppy, tur- 
quoiae collar. E  found 
please call 440-3739.

21HdpW iBted
MAINTENANCE Man 
needed, remodeling exp. 
for various properties. 
Painting, d r ^ a ll A  
plumbing a must!! Must 
have own tools A  trans. 
663-1873,663-4274.

Petroleum  Bulk  
D rivers

t  .1 .tox C ru flo  Co. 
I- t ,ik in g  

•ipp lica tioM s in 
Pamp.T TX 

A p p lic a n ts  m us t 
have a

Class A CDL 
w ith

Hazm at & Tankor 
E iu lo rso m o n ts  

•Hom o D aily 
•Fu ll B en e fit 

Package

19031856 2401 x 137 
(8001443-8580 

Clint

TEXAS R ole Steakhouse 
is now hiring wait suff, 
hostess, and dishwasher. 
Apply in persool No 

Calli

C O «)ER .’S Dixie Cafe 
now hiring for Wait Staff, 
frill-time, 18 yrs. or older. 
Apply in person, 2337 
P e r i} ^  Parkway. No

(HlEAT investment opp. 
Pampa motel. Retired ‘ 
couple or individual. 663- 
1873,806-383-1983.

C arpaatiy, Saoltog, Re-
placemetn Windows, steel 
siding A  trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169

Cu s t o m  Building a
Remodeling. Replacement 
windows. Ref. avail. 
Shawn Deaver Const. 
662-2977 or 663-0354.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR KidweU Con- 
stiuctioiL Call 669-6347.

RICHARDS General 
Carpentry. Roofs - Paint
ing, Building A  Remodel
ing. Fences A  sheetrock. 
886-0267.275-9038

14c Carpet Sent.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ce ilin p . Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 663- 
3341, or from out o f  
town. 800-336-3341.

14hGcn.Scnr.

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childen 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299  
9563,806-332-9563

NOW  hfartag Aaatols 
M anagim rat T rali
for tto  Pampa O lllea. 
Come Joto onr dynamfc
loam! National Coosum- 
er Firumce Co. with over 
830 locatioos. Pull bene
fits package. Vacatioa- 
paid holidays-medical A  
life im. 401K retire^ 
ment-excellent training 
program. No finance 
exp. required. W e’re 
looking for quidified 
candidates with: a desire 
to succeed A  advance 
Professional appearance 
Automobile.
For more info, or  to 
schedule an interview  
cail 806-665-6442. 
World Acceptance 
Corp. is an Eqaid Op- 
p o r tu ity  Employer.

CDL Drivers 
NecrM!!

Night A  Day shifts 
available in MiamL Tx. 

Must pam fim g te s t  
Conspetitive wages, 

paid weekly, 401K A  
tosmrarMuwZvfotoa 

vacatfen alter 1 year. 
Pltoae call 

T om er Energy at 
(886) 89B4MI4

CALDWELL Production 
needs Oilfield Pumper. 
Experience required. 6 
pakd holidays. 1 week 
paid vacation per yr. Call 
595-0724.
TAKING applicalioiu for 
all positions. Johnson 
Home Furnishings. 801 
W. Francis.

SHAMROCK General 
Hospiul is now hiring RN 
for 7pm shift, frill or part 
time, benefit package. 
Contact Jeanne CrOssland, 
RN, DCH4,806-236-2114.

COX Fence Cortqiany. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimales. Call 
669-7769.

CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchea. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free eati. Call 
663-3433 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.

CAGLE BACKHOE  
SERVICE  
898-2149

YARD/SALES Persou. 
Highly self-motivated. 
Pull time. White House 
Lumber, 101 S. Ballard.

Want a Career 
in tto  OH and Gas 

In d otry?
Must be willing to relo
cate. Have a good driv- 
ing record A back
ground. Must have a 
GED. Please contact 
806-648-2633.

NEED 3 CNA’s with 
good work ethics and big 
caring hearts. Full Time 
with exc. benefits. $9.00 
plus shift differential. Gas 
supplements. Advaiux- 
ment assistance avail, for 
an outstanding CNA. 
Time win teU. CaU St. 
Ann’s, 537-3194.
WEEKEND RN. Fri. A  
Sat. iu|hts. Willing to job 
¿are with another RN. 
337-3194. ' ^

21 Hdp Wanted
NEED Construction 
Worker. Must be able to 
travel. Must be 21 with 
good driving rec. Apply 
•  V.W. Spottt, 94 Main, 
Panhandle, TX, 337-3326. 
HAZ-MAT Driver needed 
in Skellytown Area. Class 
B CDL with Tanker/Haz- 
nud Endorsement re
quired. Must have clean 
driving record and pass 
DOT physical, and drug 
test. Oooi pay aad quick 
raises for long term em
ployee. Medical, Dental, 
Life Insurance, Paid Va
cation, ' Cafeteria Plan, 
Uniforms, Matching 
40IK. Average 30 hour 
work week with week
ends off. Grow With Us, 
We are Changing the In
dustry. Send resume to 
Endura Products Corp. 
P.O. Box 3394, Midland, 
Texas 79702, 432-684- 
4233.
PART-TIME Provider 
needed for Panhandle pa
tients. Above average pay 
A  trip fee. Nurses By Pre
scription, 806-333-1899. 
JULIE’S Hallmark needs 
someone to work part 
time or frill time. Hours 
are flexible. Apply in per
son • Pampa.
WESTAIR a i s  arid 
Equipment, L P . is look
ing f o  a Warehouse Man 
/  Driver. The qualified ap- 
plicant must hrive a mini
mum Class B CDL with 
haz-imt endorsement, 
pass a drug test, DOT 
physical and be able to lift 
up to 30 lbs. Westair is a 
joint venture with Praxair, 
Inc. which assures m  out
standing benefit package, 
which includes medical, 
dental arul life insurance, 
a great 401K plan, along 
with competitive pay. We 
have the benefits o f a 
large company and the at
titude o f  a sriiall compa
ny. Come join our team! 
We are an Equal Opportu
nity Employer. Applica
tions are available at our 
location in Pampa, TX. «  
740 W. Brown Street 
(HWY 60) or caU 806- 
665-2331 for more infor
mation.

AUTO Body Repair Man 
Needed. A p^y at:

BAL Shop 
400 S. Harvey 
806-274-4761

FT/PT helper needed 
cleaning carpel. Good 
opp. Air iiudetH. $8 per 
hr. CaU 665-1976.

21H dpW 8B ted
LOOKING for office aa- 
sisUml. Part-time job that 
could turn into a PuU-lime 
posilioo w/beoefits. Must 
be able to work in Micro
soft Excel A Woed. Apply 
9  121 IN . Price Rd.

HIRING Rig Supervisor. 
Minimum 10 yean expe
rience on pulling unit. 
401K, Insurance, Vaca
tion, Holidays. Send Re
sume to Box 43, Pampa, 
Tx.

BABYSITTER needed (in 
your home) for 3 yr. old 
boy. References required. 
CaU 806-662-8591.

Experienced l ^ t e r  
Needed friU-time for Pam- 
pa’s largest apartment 
complex. Salary DOE. 

Apply in person 9  
1601 W. SomervUle 

1’bP"^="’T E S~9B rkid ' 
Service needs Class A 
CDL Driven. Benefits. 
Apply 408 S. Price Rd.
H ^SE K E E PE R S A 
Laundry Staff. Apply in 
person Pampa Nuning 
Ctr., 1321 W. Kentucky
TRUCK Driver wanted. 
Flatbed experience neces
sary. Competitive wages, 
home most weekends, lots 
of Texss miles. 848-2837.
NEED an Operator / 
Punqrer for a snuU H2S 
removal plant with 2 
weUs and smaU gathering 
system attached. Good 
pay A benefits. Send re
sume to
aetrvfaoQVergfsiifsiops.miii
A S ^  Code Wddriri 
Benefia avitil., weld test 
req. Apply in persoo, 
1333 N. M ce  Rd., Pampa
FIRST Baptist Church 
needs a Director for Child 
Development/ Daycare. 
Send letter o f  interest A 
resume to First Baptist 
Church, P.O. Box 621, 
Patiqro, Ann: Gail Cole
EVENING Positiori, 
Mon.-Sot. Must be at least 
21 and attend TABC seU- 
e n  training class. Apply 
at Parkway Package 
Store, 1824 N. Hobart, 
Pampa.

FOR Sale 
Mobile Home 

WbeelChairLifi 
9 3 4  door Ford Car 

663-4188

69a Gl« 2 * Sales
YARD Sale, Thurs. A 
Fri., 1912 Charles, set of 
dnims/pearl symbols.

70 Musical
TO give away upright 
Piano in good condition. 
CaU 6692887, leave mes
sage.

SOPetsA

FREE kittens to good 
home. AU black with 4 
white feet. CaU after 
4pm., 663-0423.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the w ^ s  are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
7-9 CRYPTOQUOTE

S J F L F ’ O K X S J H K N  M L X K N

M H S J  O X P S J F L K  E D W H C J f L K H D

S J D S  D L H O F  HK S J F  X E F D K

W F B F W  M X P W V K ’ S E P L F .

— L X O O  Q E V X K D W V  
Ycatcrday’B Cryptoquote: T VE MET ONLY POUR 

PERFECT reOPLE IN MY UFE, AND I DIDNT 
LIKE ANY OF THEM. — SOURCE UNKNOfWN

M P c t e f t !

FOR Sale: 8 nso. old Pom 
male. Show quaUly. $130  
no papers. $430 w/ pa
pers. 440-1819.440-6033
FREE kitieas to good 
home. 663-0100.

HELP Wanted: Part-time 
Evening Dietary Helper. 
Come in and apply in per
son or caU for more irifor- 
mation. St. Arm’s Nursing 
Home, Panhandle. 337- 
3194 __________

W hite H ouse Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

6693291

59 Gum

KIMBER .43 Automatic 
stainless Pro Carry n . Re- 
taU $1,190 - Take $970. 
“New in case". Smith A 
Wesson .38 Chief. Pin 
Barrel r  $423. 806-440- 
4 4 8 8 ^ a m p a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

60HousdH>ld
MATTRESS- AU New 
KING set Pillow-top. In 
plastic w/ warranty. $230. 
806-341-6233.

CQUM HOUSim OWWTUtllTy
AU real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 
8>1 to advertise ‘any 
preference, limitatiob. or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimiiution.’ 
State law also forbids 
discrimiiution based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for reid 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. AU per
sons ate hereby in
formed that aU dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

BRAND New friU size 
mattress set in plastic with 
warranty. SeU $123. 806- 
341-6233.

MATTRESS $100 TWIN 
S l/E  set. In perfect con- 
dititm. Never , used. 806- 
341-6233.

BED New ()ueen, pillow- 
top mattress set. In plas
tic, Warranty. Sacrifice 
$130. 806-341-6233.___________________ >
$140 Brand new queen 
size mattress set. Stiu in 
factory plastic, has war
ranty. 806-341-6233.

NEW Visco Memory 
Foam Mattress A Box. 
Sealed in plastic w/ manu
facturer warr. Must noove. 
$373. 806-341-6233.

69MI8C.
ADVERTISING Materi
al to to  placed to tto  
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through tto  Pam- 
pa News Office Only.

BOOKCASES^ cheste, 
books, VHS nxivies, 
much more. Red Bam. 
1420 S. Barnes, Sal. 10-3. 
665-2742. 1.
G EY  an Early Start on  
that Shopping for “Back 
to SchooT and support 
locai bnsineaa. Quality 
comforters and sheets. 
Check out t to  web site:

898-5482

96UnftuiL Apte.
CaS o c S ^T S s ^

Enjoy bolconies/patios, on 
site laundry, beautiful 
grounds. One bdrm start
ing at $390. CaU for avail- 
abiUty. 665-7149.
LAKEVffiW Apt. 1 A  ’2 
bdr. unfrira. apt. CaU for 
availability. Referersces A 
deposit req. 669-4386
NUMEROUS 
Apts., Dupl. A  Comm, 
properties thm-out Patn- 
pa. 665-1875,665-4274.

THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apis., 1 A 2 
bdr., utilities incl. 120 S. 
RusseU or caU 663-0413.

98Unfiini. Houses
733 N. Zimmers. 2 smaU 
bdrms., i^ tra l heal A  
central air, washer/dryer 
hookups. References re- 
q u i r ^ ^ 4 9 1 9 6 9 ^ ^ ^

99 Stor. BMgs.
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2430.

101 Rod Estete Wanted
WE BUY HOUSES 

ALL CASH 
806-440-4070

I I

102 Bus. Rent ProiL

2 used 4 wheelers. 2Ú04 
Honda 230EX A 2003 
Kymco90. 440-4072.
T A B  Wood Works. 
Handmade spice racks, 
rolling pantry A ~blfaer 
tilings. Crio be made to or
der. 642 W. Brown St. 
Shop 806-663-2193, CeU 
806-663-2861.

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.
DOW iTOVW  officri 
space for rent. Utilities A  
cleaning service provided. 
Ample parking. M9-6823.

O fT iC E  SPACE  
FOR RENT 

NBC PLAZA 
806-665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,440-2314  

669-0007

1313 Mary EUen. 3/1-car- 
port. Newly remodeled 
master. New paint, floor
ing A  carpet. Austin Sch. 
District. Seller wiU pay 
portion of ¿losing costs. 

6691123  or 440-4364
2406 Mary EUen, 3/1 
3/4/2, open kitchen, new 
appl., newly remodeled 
bathroom, la^ e backyard, 
storage building, and new 
fence, 1500 sq. ft. 
$110,000.6693164.

IW H M B ^ o rS a le
4 br or 3 A  office, 2 to ., 1 
w / whirlpooL updated 
latchea w/ tile floors A 
counlertopa. Den w/ ^  
and toy  svindow, 2 atrium 
doors. Star. A workshop. 
Updated wiring A insula
tion. SpUt level deck w/ 
breathtaking view. $12flk.' 
Shown by appl. 662-2977

120 AuIm 121 Tracks

3 1/2 Acres, 4  beAroom 
home, north o f  Amarillo. 
Priced to SeU! 440-1819 
or 440-3399.

BY (Jwrier 3”b * .r  1 ba., 
an. carport. Newly paint
ed outside. Austin Sch. 
2717 Navajo. $68,300. By 
appt, 662-2366.
FOR aU ~yo«tf Real~Eiale 
needs, call John Goddard, 
at Century 21! Where 
knowledge A expertise 
matter. 806-393-1234.
HIGHEST CASH PAUS“  
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 663-1875
MUSTseU soon! 1120 N. 
Starkweather. 2400 sq. ft. 
2 bdrm, 2 ba, pots 3 
bdrm, 1 car gar, 1 carport 
$86,000 obo. 663-2180.
PRICE REDUCYW  
2728 Cherokee. 3/2/2. 
New Hardwood floors, 
new Ceramic tile. Com
pletely remodeled inside. 
1912 sq. ft. $139,300. 
WiU be available June 1st. 
595-0234.

For Sale 
08 34 ft.

Moolaiu 3th Wheel 
$48J)00 

812-764-5770 
FOR Sale:

1994 34 ft. Southwind 
Mocothome 

Low Mileage
CaU 806-6697932

FOR Sale: 3th Wheel 
Camper Starcraft 28’6" 
13’ Slide. 1993 3th 
Wheel, hitch goes with 
camper. 9,000. Good 
shape. CaU 663-7113 or 
669-3288, Leave mes
sage.

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shehers, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 663- 
0079,665-2430.

For Sale
1992CadiUacSeViUe

$1330.00
806-833-2773 more info.

LEPORS Federal Credit 
Union is accepting sealed 
bids on a 2000 GMC So
noma. Lefors FCU re
serves the right to refriae 
any and aU bids. CaU 833- 
2773 for more info.

04 FI 30 E xt cab, 4.6 1*>‘ 
ter, 84JM0 mi. $7900- 
662-8109. 91 Ford Tem
po. Runt good! I23JJOO 
mi. $800662-2418 #

2000 0 4 C  3/4 ton 4x4, 
RanchHand bumpers, 4 
door, electric doors A  
windows. Runs Great* 
$8900. CaU 664-2334.

120 AntM

W  W i l l )
I ll ( \ |{s
I t»V3 IIIJ is I m  I 

u  ill r.i\ I til iiiiik ( ,11 s. 
( .ill lit! ill l.tiK

2000 Honda Civic EX 
Up Grade, Low Mileage 

Good Coixlitioa 
663-3006 
665-1669

J-W  PO W ER C O M PA N Y
114 WESTERN P O  BOX 2215 

PAMPA, TX 79066-2215'

SEEKING SELF MOTIVATED  
ENGINE/COMPREASOR MECHANIC  

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED  
MUST HAVE OW N TOOLS 
CLEAN DRIVING RECORD  

DRUG TEST/PHYSICAL REQUIRED  
EXCELLENT BENEFITS AVAILABLE  

PHONE 806669-2278  
FAX RESUME TO  
866-743-3194 OR 

COME BY 114 WESTERN 
PAMPA, TX

FOR AN A P PU C A 'nO N

Imnwdtate opening for the 
following poeWon:

Contract Land 
Leasing Agent

’A O ra o li
'A  Muot poaoaa sbnng nagoUoinB aldto.
'A  Exporionoa salas aidBs todudbig afateb/to 

totow-upondotoaa.
A  Enoatont voibal gru) wttton aldto.
A  Muai ba prollelar*  In Word and Eaool.
A /U d a  to woik w el h  a toam erndroranar*. 
A  Abete to doaa a loaae or oorWaet 
'A  VtMng to Irattol.

A  Muai houa 8 yaora at^atlorwa bi Lond 
EfltBii/Insuranott.

A  Muai bava Brakara LIcattaa or Raol Eolato 
LlovnM.

HILUARD
Sondroaumato:

Ptsana: 4 8 Z 8 1 8 .in 8  t a c  4 8 i e i t M 8 2

W 0 W  H I R I k / 0 :
( lU'i-'nhi>ii''.' S,ill's, inu-.i lic ,ihk
In III! "'ll pnliiuK. Il.iulu nl km.

,liul (¿'|H'lul,l|ik'.
( iv'Mi'I ,ll I .till t| ,'l X.

I \p  I )ii'-.'l \k' i li.mu ' \  .M I.ml

\1 II - I hi' ,ll k'.l^l I .s \ .'.11 -- n| ,1‘Ji' .Hill
-H il''nm  l i ) .1 t i l  i i ' j  ii- .1

.\ppl\ in person al;

West Texas 
Laiidseape 

120 S. Hobart
Please No Phone 

C\ills!!l

Wal-Mart
COME GROW W TRl tJS!

Wal-Mart is kmking for driven people.
At Wal-Mart, you will explore new opportu 
nities and leaiu in a supportive and chal' 
lenging work environment Aa a member of 
the Wal-Mart team, you’ll receive competi
tive wages and a generous benefits package 
including: health, 401(k), stock purchase 
plan, profit sharing, merchandise discounts, 
and career advancement opportnnities.
Pteaae apply at the hiring kiosk located at 
your Pampa Wal-Mart or online at 
WWW.W8liiMrt8terBi.CMn

NOW HIRING ALL 
POSITIONS!

New Facility Start Rate 
$7.40

$7.80 Cashiers 
$8.60 Overnight Stockers 

Maintenance
Wal-Mart will not tolerate discrimination of 
employment on the basis of race, color, age, 
sex, sexual orientation, religion, disability, 
ethnicity, national origin, marital statua, vet
eran status or any other legally protected 
status.

Production Foreman
Cmfot Eiwgy Conoony a looting to Im a Ptodudnn 
feiaMn br lb Tam Rmhandto opanbons baiad out ol Wati,

Tha Ptodudnn Forarntn poiOon a reaponaUa far daacing 
daiy oparttons n  a vdy adM  tia t Job taaka «odd induda 
bd ara nd brtod to stoarvamg and setbng pnodbaa lor 
purnpars and oonbadori, opbrrkzog a rtto d  i t  aqupnart, 
ewataang and idwng opettoona protianw and eneunng «W al 
«orb a  oomptotod I I  a sab and anmomunWy found mataw 
Tha Ptodudnn Foratnan fiiuat hava NdW dMiepad ord and 
rrrton conaiwacabon s tik . Tht Produebon Foratnan mud 
bora niarpsriond and managand ibis to aAacbvaly 
cortanuned a and ooordmtia adMbaa «4h a rada ange d  
mdwduda T to  podbon laquraa a hrgji dagraa of todaued 
abMy in arbiod M. «di sarvong. produebon aqupmanl. 
produdion oparabonamd corubuebon 
Stirling pay far tia  podbon «i ba dipandani q w i otpaim ot. 
Canaraa bts i  bañad padoga that Indudaa uacabon Ibw. 
■ourmca.andatOIKptin

Qud ih d  candtitiea can amal raaunaa to 
kplyntsad darartaxora. Ptoaaa Id

IA rvniwM nooupRin i ofuntn n nt eupjici Hit.
Raaunaa can atio ba naiad to:

Cbaarax Enargy Cantpmy
II East Ml Sbad. SuNa 1000,Tuba. Otidwrat 7410J4M

U B w------X - w-----------------------------MBsiBon n, n. * Mne rwrarag rnxiuEgon rgnnwi

ClwrBitraQmavamteadwarW&pra«

5 month okl female Blue 
Heeler, $130. Great ranch 
dog. Doea’nt socialize 
weU with children. CaU 
341-2796 or 341-2793.

FREE to good home, fe, 
male miniature CrKkapoo, < 
6-7 nontha old. CaU 806- 
486-1084.

FREE Puppies to good 
home. 1 male, 1 fern, 
mixed breed, wiU b smaU. 
663-958Z 595-0205.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Thursday, July 
10, 2008:
You have a w ay o f  making an imprint or 
changing people’s perqtectiVe. You don’t 
lose your focus fay knowing what you  
want and w hy you are heading in a par
ticular direction. Home and fem ily con
tinue to be high priorities, but learning 
when to say  no could be v o y  important 
too. You understand others w ell . . .  b u t . 
do they understand you? I f  you are sin
gle, som eone special might enter your 
life; you could be coupled up for a long 
time. I f  you are attached, you head in a 
new  direction, focused  on  building  
togetherness. LIBRA m akes you feel 
coiQfottable.

The Stars Show  the Kind o f  Day You’ll 
Have: S-D ynam ic; , 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-ao; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
■kirkit Defer i f  you are feeling over
whelm ed. Your willingneaa to soy no 
could define the next few  days. Consider 
opportunities that bead in your direction. 
You might need to check ttom  ouL Once 
you get past a  ptoU em , you’U regain 
your compoaure. Som eone around you  
m ight he ftill o f  negativity. Tonight: 
Relax.

' TAURUS (April 20-M ^ 20) 
k k k k k  Listen to yow friends and 
aasocialet. A child, loved one or new 
friend could be plsying games or feeling 
unusually negative. Dcte’t allow a pro(>- 
lem bo ovarwhefan yoo. Oat os much 
done os yon can, knowing ihni you will 
accomplish wiiat naads to happen. 
Toniiki: Clear vomt daok.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
W A A A Y cw rabtlilylon^avM daci- 
teon win antirga. alter am ckAesgteaiti 
ovalaaliaa. How yon frooi wiA a skaa-

tion could change considerably. Let oth
ers see your ingenuity and ability to 
move past an immediate hassle. Kjiow 
what you want. Tonight: "gtinking early 
weekend.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
k k k  Focus with intensity. New answers 
come forward when you are ready to go 
post the obvious answer. Listen to your 
inner voice. If you can work from home, 
you will achieve considerably more. 
Listen to feedback openly. Be positive 
about opportunities that head in your 
direction. Tonight: Order in; keep life 
UDComplicated!
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
k k k k k  Defer to odrera. Speak your 
mind clearly. Investigate anodier’s issues 
more carefully. Confusion auirounda 
you. You are coining fiom a veiy strong 
point financially. Listen to what is being 
shared. You easily could go on overload. 
Tonight; Fun and games.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sqtt 22) 
k k k  You could come fiom a very dif
ferent spot than usual. You are deter
mined and most serious. When you apply 
your energy, you are ckwe to unstop
pable, if not actually impoaiible to con
tain. Your aenae of direction about 
money could make a big difference. 
Tooi^t: Your treat 
U nU (Sept.23-O eL22) 
k k k k k  You make waves, though 
internally you could be oboeaaing beyoad 

,the call oir duty. If you are opeo and 
dalibcnte, you can moke ao cooniKwa 
differenoc in asaaa diai coooen you. 
Tooighl: Live it up.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21) 
k k  You m i ^  hove Afficully riaolving 
a rimaiioH or haailHiig k in a more

mZTitoo aet Yoa^laM hfc
from a fer A ilw ti ptespu ll ii. RaiglN:

Get some extra R and R. ,
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
k k k k k  Your fiery side emerges when' 
dealing with fiiendi. As a boas, you are’ 
focused but quite constructive. If you are- 
an employee, you need to be goal-driven. 
You might be surprised by what heads 
down your path. Tonight: Find your 
friendR ^
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
‘ftA'fr'Ib’A You might want to try taking a 
leadership role. News that arrives needs 
concentration and focus to discern. At 
first you might have difficulty deciding 
which way to go. When you get ft, there 
will be no more choices. Tonight: 
Burning the candle at both ends. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-FA. 18)
'A'ftA'ft'fr You finally see another’s poiiit 
of view. How you see a situation could 
change radically in the next few weeks. 
Not everything is u  clear u  you might 
like. Keep frying to see what you might 
have missed. Back away from pre-eon- 
ceived notions. Tonight: Put on a fevorite 
piece of music.
PISCES (FA. 19-Maich 20)

A'fr Work with a poitner. He or the is 
not budging. Therefore you have no 
choice but bo work out this problem or 
clear file air. Think poattively abwt new 
offen that head your way. You will get 
feedback fiom otfaen, but ultnnateiy ft ia 
your life. Tonight: Have an overdue chat.

BORN TODAY
Theologian John Calvin (1309), novehsi 
Marcel Proust (1871), writer Alice 
Mmwo(l93l)

a •  •

Jao^satiM Bigar is on fee faMnMl ol 
hHp'7/wwwJaogosliacbigar.com.

O M a to Uoa taaoOT ayaOtiaa to.

>*• * r  to '

http://WWW.W8liiMrt8terBi.CMn
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Oil rebounds 
after Irañian
missfle launches

VIENNA, Austria (AP) 
-  Oil prices rebounded 

from consecutive days of 
steep declines after Iran test- 
fired nine missiles 
Wednesday, including 
Shahab-3 missiles with the 
capability of reaching Israel.

Expectations that a U.S. 
crude supply report later in 
the day will show stocks at 
continued lows also support
ed prices.

'Iran is certainly 
sending mixed 

signals. There was 
an apparent easing 
of tensions, but then 
the missile tests had 
an impact on prices 

today.'

— Victor Shum
Purvin & Gertz

Iran’s elite Revolutionary 
Guards fired the missiles 
during war games that high- 
ranking military officials say 
are a response to U.S. and 
Israeli threats.

Gen. Hossein Salami, a 
top commander, was quoted 
on state television saying the 
exercise “is to demonstrate 
our resolve and might 
against enemies who in 
recent weeks have threat
ened Iran with harsh lan
guage.”

Light, sweet crude for 
August delivery rose $1.07 
at $137.11 a barrel on the 
New York Mercantile 
Exchange. The contract fell 
$5.33 to settle at $136.04 a 
barrel Tuesday.

“Iran is certainly sending 
mixed signals,” said Victor 
Shum at Purvin & Gertz in 
Singapore. “There was an 
apparent easing of tensions, 
but then the missile tests had 
an impact on prices today.”

Tuesday’s decline
dropped crude to levels not 
seen since June 26. The mar
ket’s bearish turn this week 
erases, at least for the time

being, part of a run-up that 
pushed prices past $145 a 
barrel in a strii^ o f  recwd- 
setting sessions'  ̂ before the 
Fourth of July holiday.

Analysts attributed much 
of the sell-off the last two 
days to profit-taking, saying 
traders were cashing in on 
the previous week’s gains. A 
stronger dollar also helped 
keep prices lower by dis
couraging investors from 

pumping more money 
into commodities.

Fears that the econom
ic slowdown is spreading 
had moved to the fore
front.

“Sagging global equi
ties, which are tipping a 
lack of confidence in eco
nomic growth in both 
developed and emerging  ̂
economies, helped trig
ger the retreat in the ener
gy markets,” Addison 
Armstrong, director of 
market research at 
Tradition Energy, said in 
a research note.

Still, analysts also 
warned that the pullback 
could be fleeting.

“Oil’s bull run is not over. 
There are still many supply 
side concerns, such as Iran,” 
Shum said. “Spikes in the 
price of oil in the coming 
weeks are possible. Some 
traders may see this pullback 
as a buying opportunity.’’

Oil hit a trading record of 
$145.85 last week before 
settling at a record close of 
$145.29 a barrel.

Bringing prices back was 
Iran’s military drill, which 
took place in the Persian 
Gulf and the Strait of 
Hormuz, where about 40 
percent of global oil exports 
pass.

Concern over the unruly 
oil market was a top priority 
Tuesday at a summit of 
industrialized powers in 
Rusutsu, Japan, with leaders 
calling on petroleum suppli
ers in a communique to 
boost production and refin
ing and to increase invest
ment in oil exploration and 
output over the medium 
term.

GOP blames gov’t for toxic 
traUefs, not maíñufacturers

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Republicans are blaming the 
federal government for not 
having standards for safe lev
els of formaldehyde in trailers 
used by Hurricane Katrina 
victims.

Democrats say that’s not the 
whole story, but haven’t 
offered their view of the prob
lems.

The House Oversight and 
Government Reform
Committee was holding a 
hearing W'ednesday where the 
heads of four major travel 
trailer m ^u fa t^ers  were ip 
testily.

In advance of the hearing, a 
GOP staff analysis said com
panies that make recreational 
vehicles should not be blamed 
for high levels of formalde
hyde in trailers that the Federal 
Emergency Management 
Agency set up to house people 
displaced by Katrina in 2(X)5.

“Blaming trailer manufac
turers for doing what was 
expected of them would be 
misplaced and ineffective,” 
the analysis said.

The report also faults the 
Centers for,Disease Control 
and Prevention, FEMA and 
the Environmental Protection 
AgciKy for controversial test
ing that led to misleading 
results about the formalde
hyde exposure. Last year, sci
entists tested hundreds of 
FEMA trailers and found 
potentially dangerous levels of 
formaldehyde.

A spokeswoman for 
Democrats on the committee 
said the Republican findings

were incomplete. The 
Democrats were to release 
their findings at W'ednesday’s 
hearing.

Prolonged exposure to 
formaldehyde can lead to 

- taeathing problems and is also 
believed to cause cancer. 
Complaints began popping up 
shortly after Hurricanes 
Katrina and Rita, with resi
dents of FEMA-issued trailers 
reporting frequent headaches, 
nosebleeds and other ailments.

“Trailer manufacturers 
were pushed to tiieir limits and 
did their_ best to, help ill-pre
pared and disjointed govern
ment agencies respond to die 
disaster,” said Rep. Tom 
Davis, R-Va., the ranking 
Republican on the House 
Oversight Committee.

But Tcmy Buzbee, a lawyer 
representing hundreds of cur
rent and former trailer occu
pants who are suing dozens of 
trailer manufacturers, said it’s 
laughable to assert diat the 
manufacturers bear no respon
sibility for the levels of 
fonnaldehyde in the trailers 
they made.

But there is no government 
standard for the amount of 
formaldehyde in travel trailers. 
The government sets stan-' 
dards for indoor air quality for 
materials used to buiid mobile 
homes, but not for travel trail
ers. If the government were to 
set a stamhvd for materials in 
travel trailers, the order would 
have to come frexn Congress. 
Katrina victims now occupy 
15,000 travel trailen in Ote 
GulfCoML

Eating healthy
Plant fcxxls for preserving m uscle m ass

By Rosalia Marion Bliss
ARS News Service

. f:

Fruits and vegetables contain 
essential vitamins, minerals and fiber 
that are key to good health. Now, a 
newly released study by Agricuhuial 
Research Service (ARS)-fiunded sci
entists suggests plant foods also may 
help preserve muscle mass in oldo* 
men and women.

The study was led by physician 
, and nutrition specialist Bess Dawson- 
4fughes at the Jean Mayer USDA 
Human Nutrition Research Center on 
Aging at Tufts University in Boston, 
Mass.

The typical American diet is rich in 
protein, cereal grains and other acid- 
producing foods. In general, such 
diets generate- tiny amounts of acid 
each day. With aging, a mild but 
slowly increasing metabolic “acido
sis” develops, according to the 
researchers.

Acidosis appears to trigger a mus
cle-wasting response. So the 
researchers looked at links between 
measures of lean body mass and diets 
relatively high in potassium-rich, 
alkaline-residue producing fhiits and 
vegetables. Such diets could help 
neutralize acidosis. Foods can be 
considered alkaline or acidic based 
on the residues they produce in the 
body, rather than whether they are 
alkaline or acidic themselves. For 
example, acidic grapefhiits are 
metalmlized to alkaline residues.

The researchers conducted, a cross- 
sectional analysis on a subset of near
ly 400 male and female volunteers 
aged 65 or older who hád completed 
a three-year osteoporosis intervention

trial. The volunteers’ {^ysical activi
ty, height and weight, and percentage 
of lean body mass v^ere measured at 
the start of the study and at three 
years. Their urinary potassium was 
measured at the start of the study, and 
their dietary data was collected at 18 
monftis.

Based on regression models, vol
unteers whose diets > were rich in 
^tassium  could expect to have 3.6 
more pounds o f lean tissue mass than 
volunteers with half the higher potas
sium intake. That almost offsets the 
4.4 pounds of lean tissue that is typi
cally lost in a decade in healthy men

and women aged 65 and above, 
according' to aidhtHs. The study was 
published in the March issue of the 
American Journal o f Clinical 
Nutrition.

Sarcopenia, or lo s s .o f  muscle 
mass, can lead to falls due to weak
ened leg muscles. The authors 
encourage future studies that look 
into die effects o f increasing over^l 
intake of foods diat metabolize to 
alkaline residues <m muscle mass and 
functimiality.

ARS is die UJS. Departmetit of 
Agriculture’s chief scientific research 
agency.

Courtaey photo by Peggy Qreb 
A diet rich in alkaline-producing fruits and v e g ^ b le s  may help 
preserve muscle mass.
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streets, die 300 block of Nordi 
Christy, the 1100 block of 
Willow Road and twice fo the 
900 block of Duncan.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in die 6(X) block of 
North Sumner and the 900 
hlock of Malone.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in die 4(X) block of 
Louisiana and the 12(X) block 
of Soudi Dwight.

A domestic disturbance call 
was received fixim the 700 
block of North Dwight. The 
incident involved a terroristic 
threat.

A gas drive-off was report
ed at Allsup’s, 140 S. 
Starkweather. Fuel valued at 
$30X)6 was taken.

A gas drive-off was report
ed at Murphy USA, 101 W. 
28th.

Theft was reported in the 
2300 block of Duncan. The 
iiKident involved credit card 
abuse.

Theft was reported in the 
500 block of Carr. Taken were 
a hoe and a tow rope.

Sunday, July 6
Fourteen traffic stops were 

made. Stops in the KX) block 
of South Starkweather, the 
intersection of Barnes and 
Murphy streets, and die 900 
block of Scott resulted in 
arrests.

Traffic complaints were 
received frotn the IKX) bldtk 
of Vamon Drive, the IKX) 
block of >\fillow Road and the 
800 block of East Browning.

Vehicle accidents were 
reported in die 2700 block of 
Coaumche an^ the 600 blodc 
of South Gray.

Abandoned vehicles were 
reported in the 200 block of 
Thut, the 1200 block of North 
Hobart and the 800 block of 
West Kingsmill.

Calls and stops concerning 
animals occurred in the 300 
block ofNotlh Somerville, the 
600 block of North Zimmers, 
the 70& block of West Wilks, 
the 900 block of Siora, the 

' 1300 blodc of Noidi Russell, 
the 8(X) block of Malone, the 
400 block of Lefors, the 2200 
block of Gwendolen, the 300 
block of Miami, the 1000 
block of Sirroco, die 1400 
block ofWest Somerville and 
Recreation Park, 1600 E. 
Highway 60.

Agency aaiiaianoe was rm-

dered in the 1300 block of 
Barnes, the 200 block of 
North Russell and the 1000 
block of North Wells, 

i  Found iwoperty was report
ed in the 500 block of Lefors. 
A 1999 Honda four-wheeler 
valued at $1,750 w u  taken 
and returned.

One suicide attempt was 
reported.

Suspicious person calls 
were received firewn the inter
section of Foster and 
Starkweather streets, and the 
1000 block of North Sumner. 
At least one arrest was made 
in connection widi the inci
dent in the 1000 block of 
North Sumner.

Violation of a city ordi
nance was reported in the 
1100 block of Bames, the 
intersection of Sirroco and 
Cinderella streets, the 400 
block of Crawford the 900 
block of Sierra, the 900 block 
of Tory Road and the 800 
block of Boyl.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in foe 1600 block of 
West StHnerville and twice in 
foe *1100 block of Willow 
Road. At least one arrest was 
made in connection with foe 
second incident in foe 1100 
block of Willow Road.

Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 800 block of 
Lefors. Two windows were 
shot out Estimated cost of 
damage is $150.

Criminal mischief was 
reported at Douglas Paint arul 
Body," 317 "E. Browit Five" 
windows were shot out. 
Estimated cost of damage is 
over $1,000.

Crimirud mischief was 
rqxxted in the 1100 block of 
Seneca. The winrUiield and 
back glass o f a vdiicle were 
broken. Estimated cost of 
damage is $700.

Crirftinal mischief was 
repotted in foe parking lot of 
Wal-Mart Supercenter, 2801 
Charies. A wimlow of a vdii- 
cle was shot out

Assauh was reported in the 
900 block of Cinderella and in 
the police department lobby.

Theft was reported in the 
500 block of North Dwight A 
tacyele valued i t  $200 wte 
t a k m .  '

Mouday, July 7
Eleven traffic stops were 

made.
Tridiic complaints were 

received from the 800 block 
of East Frederic, the 8200 
block of Farm to Market Road 
2300, the 800 block of East

Kingsmill, the intersection of 
Francis and Gille^ie streets, 
the 100 block of North 
Houston and the 1200 block 
of Norfo Hobart. At least tme 
arrest was made in connection 
with the incident in the 800 
block of Eajd Frederic^

An abandoned vehiclie was 
reported in foe 800 block of 
Coahoma.

Vehicle accidents were 
reprated in die 600 block of 
West Foster, and foe intersec
tion of Kentucky and Duncan 
streets.

Calls and s tc ^  concerning 
animals occurred in the 1000 
block of East Browning, the 
800 block of West Kingsmill, 
foe 1200 block of East Francis 
(twice), the 1700 block of 
Hamiltim, the 700 block of 
East Kingsmill, the 300 block 
df West Foster, the 1100 block 
of South Di^ght, the 300 
block of Miami, the 200 block 
of Tignor, the 2300 block of 
Rosewood, the 2500 block of 
Mary Ellen, the 1100 block of 
Kiowa, foe 1000 block of East 
Kingsmill, the 300 block of 
Tignor, the 1(X)0 block of 
Duncan and die 1300 block of 
Garland (twice).

Runaways were reported in 
the 2200 block of Perryton 
Parkway and die KXX) block 
of South Sumner.

A civil matter was reported 
in the 1000 block of South 
D w i ^ t

Suspicious person calls 
were reoMved fixxn die 200 
block of North Nelson, die 
1200 block of North Hobart 
and die 100 Mock of Osage.

Silent/abiuive 911 calls 
were received fiom the 2500 
block of Dogwood and the 
1(X)0 blodc of TWiford.

Violation of a city ordi
nance was reported in the 700 
block of East Albert

Disorderly 'cmduct was 
reported in ^  1100 block of 
Ctarby, die 2100 blodc of Lea 
and foe 1100 block of Prairie 
Drive.

Criminal mischief was 
rqxNted in the 1700 block of 
Coffee. A brick was thrown 
throu^ dte back window of a 
vdiicle.

Crimirud mischief was 
reported in the 2200 Mock of 
Qiestnut

Threats' were reported in 
the 1600 block of West 
Somerville and the police 
department lobby.

Domestic disturbances 
were repotted in the 900 block 
of East Frederic and the 1600

block of Ncxih Sumner.
One alarm was reported.
Theft was repeated in foe 

1500 block of North Hobart 
A metal ramp valued at $250 
was taken.

Theft was reported at 
O’ReiUy Auto Parts, 1543 N. 
Hemait The incident involved 
die fraudulent use of a busi
ness account to buy an alter
nator valued at $93.

Theft was rqxxted in the 
800 block of Municipal Drive.

UnauduHized use of a 
motor vehicle was repotted in 
the 100 block of West Foster.

Burglary was reported in 
the 700- block of West 
Kingsmill.

Ihesday, July 8
Two traffic stops were 

made.
A runaway was rqxxted in 

foe 1100 block o f South 
Dwight _

A suspicious person call 
was reedved from die 300 
block of Soufo Cuyler.

A silent/abusive 911 call 
was received frxxn die KX) 
block of Soufo Starkweather.

One, open docM’ 
checked

was

Hoover Volunteer Fire 
Dqiaitmeiit repotted the fol
lowing calls for the monfo of 
June.

Sunday, June 8
6 pm. -  Two units and 

three personnel reqxxided to a 
storm watch in northern Gray 
County.

11 pm. -  Four personnel 
te^xxided to a w eatte  stand
by at Hoovo: \bhmteer Fire 
Station #2.

Saturday, Jusc 14
3:05 pm. -  Four units and 

seven personnel responded to 
art oil field fire at Baggerman 
Road and County Road 1.

Sunday, Jane 15
8:30 am. -  Five units and 

12 personnel leqxmded to a 
public service at Perry 
LeFors Airport

Monday, June 16
12:30 am. Two units and 

six personnel responded to a 
call for medical assistance at 
Highway 743 and County 
RoadE.

' Priday,Jwto30
12K)6 a m  -  TVvd units and 

five penonnel responded to a 
power pole fire at Highways 
749 and 273.

Sunday, Jana 22
12 p m  -  Ttuee units and 

seven perMonel responded to 
a structure fire in the 8500 
block of County Rood 6.


